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A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IST
V O L U M E  22. K e lO w liia ' .T3ritish G o lu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  3 rd , 1925 N U M B E R  3
REGULATIONS 
AS TO GAME 
NOWISSUEDI
LO C A L  AN G LERS
V IS IT  PE N A S K  L A K i C
Splendid Fishing Obtained In Tliis 
. And Nearby Mountain Tams
I Under the care of Mr. L. Gillard as
ffuidc, a party comprising Messrs. John tose, of Vancouver, J. B. Spurrier, F. 
Full Text O f Rules Concerning Big I A. Taylor, A. Poole, J. Lcathloy and 
Game. Fur-Bearing Animals | H. Dore, made the 35-mjle trip to Pcii- 
And Game Birds ask Lake last week, spending ten days investigating the fishing »n, the adjoin-
R O W IN G  CLUB
C AB AR E T D ANCE I
Nearly Tw o Hundred People Attend 
Enjoyable And Successful Affair
ni f X * I ing bodies of watci*..' /
aardmess upon the part of the At- r̂hrough the kindness of Mr. R. D 
torney-Gcncra,I s Dcpartnient m Pub-1 Game Warden, the'
lishihg the Game Regujatibns lus i party gained considerable knowledge 
been subject for complaint by sports-1 die country during the trip, which 
men for a number of years past, andly^as made by pUck horse from Bear
representations by ganic protective
associations and similar boditfs >aecm I ^Thc '' fisHing in July ah^'August Is
to have borne little fruit’ in t̂he: sliapc well known to be at tho season When 
earlier publicity. In 1923, practic-liti the majority of cases it is just as 
regulations were publish- wise to remain at home, but the party 
cd in The B. C. Gazette of July! report thaf the fly Ashing in Penask 
19th, a few minor airtendmcnts^ ap- and adjacent lakes could not have been 
pcaring several weeks later. In 1924, bpaten, and snapshots brought back 
the regulations were published in tvvo bear out their statements. Judging by 
separate groups, those, relating to big the repbrts oi the well stocked lakes 
game and fur-bcarmg animals on July full ,of fighting rainbows, this district 
I7th> and those m regard to game should at an early date be made at least
th, This year, more aci;c3sible to tourists, and cer-birds on September 4tr
the regulations appeared , all in one j tainly nibrc publicity should be given
Kc ■ ■
full herewith.
For the purpose of
oi the Gazette,' on August to elowna’s asset when the coinple- 
27th. The text of them is given m tion of the Trans-Provincial Highway
will bring visitors to the Okanagan 
Districts j from the Coast. The results obtained
defining the Kamloops, ? where Faul and Penaii- 
....................... game birds tan. Lakes have been kept stocked des­
and trapping of nir-bcaring animals, thousands of -visitors from all
the Province is divided into three dis- ®f the globe who have fished
tricts, known as the Northern, East- *1?®**®' the money distributed
' ern and Western Districts. 1 medium of supplies pur-
“ Northern District’’ means and in-1 " ®nd Penask
eludes the Electoral District of Atlih district should bring the • same results 
and all that portion of the Province I .. . . , . ,
situate and lying to the north of the party obtained
main line of the Canadian National ,^ ‘ ” 8 pans were
Railway, formerly knowji as the ~P^ ! * Mt er  reaching 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and to I F*§h Lake, 9 miles from Bear Lake
the east of the summit of fhe Cascade 
Mountains.
“Eastern District’’ means and in­
cludes all that portion of the Provin­
ce situate and lying to the east of the 
summit of the Cascade Mountains and
Leaving Fish Lake, which' Was fouftd 
I to be full of Ip o u n d e rs , the main 
camp Was made at Hihiiim (lake of 
big fish) some of the party proceeding 
on to Penask, while others made a 
I journey to a smaller lake a half hour
south of the main line of the Canadian
National Railway, formerly' known as small. Hihium bore out the
the, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. lost and
(The Eastern District therefore in- to the size qf
eludes the Okanagan Valley.) the fish as-well as those landed. _
“ Western District’’ means and in- . " fJ 4Sk» is claimed,4S an ideal re- 
cludes all that portion of the Province ®°^*’ mead-
situate an A  lying' to the west of the iP >^mch there was _ grass knee-
summit of the Cascade Mountains and aiid containing^ feed for any pack
south of the Electoral District of At- The retarn,journey was made
lin by way of-Eeachland, where several
Proyided that , that portion of the Were encountered,
Lillopet Electoral District lying to the - V  ®P°*'̂ ®™®”  
east of a line drawn north and south 
(astronomic) of Alta Lake Railway ^
Station on the Pacific Great Eastern I
Railway shall, for all purposes in res- of the ^fish
pect of opien seasons on migratory i”  local
game birds within the purview of the considerable at
^Migratory Birds Convention Act,”  I 
be construed and considered as lying
■ The Cabaret Dance, given by tlic 
Kelowna Rowing Club at the Aquatic 
,Pavilion on Monday night, proved a 
very , fciijoyahle and successful event, 
which nearly two hundred people ,at- 
itciidcd. The interior of the Pavilion 
had been very tastefully decorated, in­
volving a great deal of work, which,
U. S. GIANT 
DMGIBLE 
IS WRECK
SCOUT A U X IL IA R Y  I L A W N  $O C IA L
W IL L  H O LD  d a n c e ! IN  A ID  O F  BAND
Receipts W ill Go Towards Improve-1 
ment O f The Scout Hall
Fpnetion Evokes 
Attendance
LUrge
. About three, hundred people altcml- 
Boyjcd the Lawn Social in aid of . the Or-The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Scout Association are putting on u I chard City Band, held on Thliisdav 
Shenantjloioh Battered To Faeces In|tiancc in the Scout Hall on Monday, evening in the beautiful grounds of Mr. 
Tcrrifc Wind»lor.^Thlrtcm Ot | 7lli, fonturing the Imperial
Radio Orchestra of Calgary., jjj enjoyable t(me, what with the
\Ar ACMiMr'T'r-iNT C I O  I Tliis cncrgctic group of ladies sue- selections rendered by the Band, an 
W A b lilN G lU N , Sept. J — Batter- ccssfully undertook last spring to place excellent.programme,of songs and imi- 
ed by a terrific windstorm, the United L , j j  „  . , ‘ «  accom- by local artistes aiitl re­
states dirigible Shenandoah broke m I ocout naii, in tunc to accom j both bnf and cold. The
freshments, was cheerfully
together with the arrafigements for rc-| two while”  lly iiig  from '■Lakehurdt;i modate the crowds at the Gyro Whirl, | ;;j;yhrwarno7cold‘Tut“
and willing- N. J., westward at 5 o ’clock Jhis mor- a roomy balcony costing about $700. cool for any large sale of icc-creatn.
ly undertaken by lady members of thc|n«ng. fr i I This has been a great improvement to|R'“ » ” <f cake bcipg in better dcniiind
club, and to them a large share of ere- , ofneers and mep j,j j, ^ needed one cs- Strings of Japanese lanterns and col'knowir to be dead and six are m,sg- '"nen nccacu one, cs o^red electric lights, hung from Kcc to
nig, while twenty^two have reported | PCCuiHy for the pleasure and conven-1 tree, illuminated Ihc sc6nc brightly and
of spectators attending basket- lent an air of festive gaiety. Tlic Bant
dit IS due.
DEBENTURES TO 
'  BE W EREO FMt 
LOCAL SALE
Bond Dealers And Indisdduola W ill 
. Have ■ Opportunity To Bid For 
City Bonds
Tables were set out on the verandah, themselves safe. The. J)ig airship ap-; ience
where light refreshments were served I Pur^otiy was unable to stand the ball games. The undertaking by the I'was stationed in q corner convenient
on the cabaret plan, a thriving business I Auxiliary was quite apart from that ^^wn, and to their mcl-
Unî cr firsj• mcssagcs from Ava, Ohio, | A  strains many couples merrilybeing done, thronghout tj.c e v e n i n g . I , h e  Gyros, whose donation was for[ro"xr,"rott"er''rnd'‘'oni-sKpTS’
Inc night was oclightful, living up to floated away like a balloon. The vie- the purpose of installing shower baths (grass between the songs. There was 
the best traditions of the Okanagan tims include Commander Zachary and sanitary arrangements. a little rclui^tance at first to tiist thiis
climate in September, with a full moon j who was in charge of the | xhc ladies are now trying to raise I form pTjiandng, but Jhc hMta-
riding in a clear sky and the tempera- airship., . I __- r . I i. a - « t - 1 tiou w^s. sooiii ovcniome and the Band, , ,  I C A LD W E LL , Ohio, Sept. 3.—-The funds to pay off their debt ggodnaturpdly . complied with rc|p'taitcd
ture cool but not tog chilly for open giant dirigible Shenandoah is no incurred in connection with the bal- demands for cnCprcs. An ample, sup̂  
windows and doors. I more. cony project. As the Hall is not suit-1 piy of scats was provided, and those who
The Len Davis Orchestra, augmen-  ̂ Jt went .down in three' pieces hcrcLbie available for dances during thc M'^  ̂ not daiice were able to enjoy the 
trd for thp ornQioti «iiinnUpr1 thPiV iic-  ̂ ““'sotP Struck a line . . .  or xi, i spcctaclO and the music at their leisure.
i ^ V i  f  I  • -l i  ®9»all,”  the variety of storm hiost fall offers the only oppor- pr. Jj,,E.. Wright, on behalf of the
ual ticklc-toe brand of mus^c, and danc-If feared by airmen, shortly after S o ^ - f h e  Auxiliary to Hold a dance, I Band> w<?lc6nicd the crowd in a few 
ing was kept up until 2 a.m. As ip- clock this morning near this' Noble hence the reason for the date of next words, during w.hifh he thankcdMAld. 
terludes in the programme, some quaint I viUage, while travelling at an|^eg|^>g function. . , (Morrison for the use Of his lovely
Russian and old English dances were t -u"Cl ciii . I 1 1  1-X , I grounds, and then.announced the items. t TV*- T II JI from Lakehurst, N. J., to the The Auxiliary also lend substantial q£ jbe programme. 'The songs and oth-
given py pupils or JViiss Jolley, andl vŷ egt̂  There was no explosion; the Towards defraying the expenses o fje r  numbers were,appreciatively rcceiv- 
were much enjoyed by the spectators,! big ' ship simply met 'winds of ' a upkeep of.the building during the year, ed and were one and all encored. 'IJ'hose 
as also was a step dance by /̂fr, T'Wisst j ^frength that it was .unable to ^bnr-j'j'bc cost of maintenance for the com-i"^^^ ^contributed were, songs, .M̂ r. E.
of the Orchestra. A manequin p v a d d -After ehcountering'the storm
of boys in various novel and pretty I ^ high altitude, the ^hip'headed**h^ "^eet which there is an uncertain I Trenwith. Mf, '^  
costumes, somfc of them''successfully venward to a height of approximatiely amount of revenue, including a grant McKenzie; violin selection,' Miss Iso-
personating the gentler sex, was also 1 five thousand feet, when it' suddenly fro,m the City o f  $250 a percentage Miss Jean
 ̂f  qJCC into I f 'l*  *  ̂ «an interesting and entertaining feature. | down
and provided material aid tO the funds 
of the Rowing Club.
within the Eastern: Distriqt.
Dates of opening and termination 
of seasons are, inclusive.
B IG  GAMfe 
Moose
Moose, of the male sex, in the El­
ectoral Districts of Atlin, Fort 
George, Skeena and Omineca, north 
o f the main line of the Chadian Na­
tional Railway, formerly known as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, open 
season from September 1st to Decem­
ber l5th.
Mountain Goat
Mountain goat, throughout the 
Northern and Eastern Districts (e:;̂ - 
cept that portion of the Eastern, Dis­
trict situate and lying to the south of 
the main line; of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway),, open season from Septem­
ber 1st to December ISth,
In that portion of the Eastern Dis­
trict situate and lying to the south of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, open season from 'September 
15th to December 15th.
Ini the Western District (except
again and' broke |_r ii,„ ' 17~K>!oir„4. r r i r ~ d - r ! Morrison;, classical dancing. Miss
P , I V pieces. (5̂ ne piece, 450 feet or °  receipts of basketball games! joUgy-pj^g;
Besides being a source o f much en- kporg length, fell in a field about occasional rentals . derived from pathetically, interpreted by Mr. C.
joyment; the dance, it is pleasing to one and a half miles from Ava. The the building. Openshaw. ,
earn, was a distinct financial success | control compartment, in whi'ch the in all ways possible the Auxiliary At the, close, the cakes and other re-
comrnander and navigating crew L „„u  a f '̂ ^shmehts remainiilg unsold .;were,auc-.
were travelling, fell fifty feet away Boy Scout Association, Dr. Wright., While the
and the third piece, 150 feet long, ^ is to be hoped that the public admission, charge was only 25 ĉ fi'{s, 
drifted through, the air like a free will assist in providing the funds to the net proceeds, together with' the 
balloop for twelve' miles, la'pding near do §o. by attending in large numbers ®̂ ®̂ refreshments, realized about 
Sharon, Noble County. uv.o $120, which vvilli be a,material, help to
B E LLE  v a l l e y , Ohio, Sept. 3 . | thê  ̂Band. 7 7 - '  • ' '  I
In  I — Most of the dead, according' to in- I «TTTjipivTr\M TvTvixro* j?TVTT«/-it>. function was such a pleasant one
formation received here, were killed! ON hope W^s generally expressed
in the controller cabin, which was GOES T O  T O R O N T O  that it w ill be repeated on two or three
Geo. Eoweliffe, Ltd.,-is shipping four I crushed when it , crashed to the j , , _  ,  ,. A  | occasions next year during the delect-
BUSY D AYS  A T
T H E  p a c k i n g  HOUSES]
New Pre-Cooling Plant Now 
Practical Operation
Mr. L. J. Ball Becom ^ Manager O f able late summer period'when the nios- 
Canadian Weeldy Newspapers | quite has ceased from troubling but
the evenings rernain warm and bland 
in the niianner of the delightful Okan-
Associaffon
cars daily of mixed fruit and vegetables ground
to prairie points. The RowcHffe can- W A S H IN G T O N , Sept. 3.—The 
nery is now running full time on to- Shenandoah reported to the Navy De- 
matoes, which are coming in rapidly, paftiiient by radio, On 'leaving Lake- 
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., is hurst yesterday, that forty-twO off;- 
shipping two mixed cars of fruit and cers and men were aboard.
vegetables, daily; to the Prairies and The Shenandoah •was the only I departure of Mr. Louis J. Ball, editor I D O M IN IO N  E LE C T IO N  A T
two cars of canned goods daily to prai- strictly military dirigible in the Un- and manager of the “ Vernon News,” p , END. O F  OCTOBER?
rie and B. C. points. The. cannery is ited States. Belonging to the U.S. wHo goes to Toronto to assume the ■ ' -J >r" ''4 -
in full operation oii tomatoes. Navy, she bad been equipped with ,managership of the Canadian Weekly VAN C O U VER , Sept. 3.— Enough
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange machine guns, and she had been used Newspaper's Association.' Mr. Ball | election news . has leaked from Otta
Journalism in the Okanagan Valley |agan. 
suffers a severe loss this week by the
in the E lei^rat District of Cariboo Ufi^^ PorMoii thereof known as Van- 
and those potions of the Omineca, season from
Skeena and Fort .George Electoran November 30th.
Districts situate; and lying to the Bear
south of the main line of the Can- Bear (except White or Kermodei 
adian National Railway, formerly Bear), throughout the Northern Dis- 
known as the Grand Trunk Pacific trict, open season from September 1st, 
Railway, m the Eastern District, open | 1925, to June 30th, 1926,
season from September 1st to Dec 
15th.
In the Electoral District of Colum­
bia; except that portion thereof situ­
ate and lying to the west of the Col­
umbia River, open season from Oct­
ober 1st to October 31st.
Caribou
Caribou, of the male sex, through-
Throughout the Eastern District, 
open season from Septetnber l5th,
1925, to June 30th, 1926.
Throughout the Western District 
(except that portion thereof known as 
Vancouver Island), open season from 
September 1st, 1925, to June 15th,
1926.
In that portion of the Western Dis-
out the Prov'ince, except Queen Char-U’̂ '*-* known as Vancouver Island, op- 
lotte Islands and the Electoral D is -h "  season from November 1st, 1925, 
trict of Mackenzie and except all that ^°_M ay 31st, 1926. 
portion of the Province situate andf Pfpv deci that no hear shall be trap- 
lying to the south and cast of the 1̂ *̂ ° P^rt of the Province,
main line of the Canadian National Deer
Railway, formerly known as the Can- Deer (Mule, White-tail and Coast), 
adian Northern Railway, open season bucks only, throughout the Northern 
from September 1st to December and Eastern Districts (except White-
15th.
In that portion of the Province sit­
uate and lying in the Eastern District 
south and cast of the main line of the 
Canadian National Railway, formerly 
known as the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and north of the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, open 
season from September 15th to Oct­
ober I5th.
Wapiti (E lk )
Wapiti (elk), of the male sex, in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernic, Cran- 
brook and Columbia, except that por­
tion of the Columbia Electoral Dis­
trict situate and lying to the west of 
the Columliia River, open season 
from October 1st to October 15th.
Mountain Sheep
Mountain sheep, of the male sex, in 
that portion of tlic Province north of 
the main lino of the Canadian Na- 
tiouM Railway, formerly' 'known as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Raihvav, op­
en season from September 1st to 'Nov­
ember 15th.
In the Electoral Districts of Fcrn- 
ie, Cranbrook, and Columbia, open 
season from October 1st to Octolicr 
31st.
In that portion of the Electoral Dis­
trict of Carilioo situate and lying 
south of the 52nd parallel of latitude 
and west of the Fraser River, and 
that portion of the Electoral District 
of Lillooct situate and lying to the 
west of the Fraser River, open sca- 
-SQa_frQm..Scp(cmbcr_lst_ to November 
15th. . ..  ".
tail Deer in that portion of the East­
ern District known as North .and 
South Okanagan and Similkameen E l­
ectoral Districts, and in the Grand 
Forks-rGreenwood Electoral District 
west of the summit of the Midway 
Mountains), open season from Sept­
ember 15th to December 15th.
In the Western District, bucks 
only (except on. Queen Charlotte Is­
lands and those portions of. Vancouv­
er Island, known as North and South 
Saanich and Highland Districts), op­
en season from September 12th to 
November 30th.
In that portion of Vancouver Is­
land known and defined as the High­
land District, bucks only, open sea­
son from September 12th to Septem­
ber 30th.
FU R-BEARING  A N IM A L S
In tlic Northern District and in that 
portion of the Eastern District situ 
ate and lying to the south of the 53rd 
parallel of l.ntitudc, all fur-bearing an­
imals, open season from November 
15th, 1925, to April 30th, 1926.
In the E.a.stcrn District, in that por­
tion thereof situate and lying to the 
south of the 53rd parallel of latitude 
and north of the main line of the Cana- 
diiMi Pacific Railway, all fur-hearing 
animals (except Be.ivcr and Muskrat.s), 
open season from November 15th, 1925, 
to April 30th, 1926.
In the Western District, all fur-bear­
ing animals (except Muskrats on Van-
dispatched forty-two cars of produce for extensive military tests in con- 'was elected President of this organiza- vva not only to make an early elec-
during the-week ending Aug. 29th. O f nection with units of the. fleet., The. 'which includes in its membership tion seem certain but to place the
these, 22 mixed cars of friiit and vege- machine gun armarnent vvas given'her out of the 732 weekly and semi- date -as either - Saturday, October 
tables, one car of Gravenstein-apple.s only a few weeks ago. weekly newspapers in Canada and 24th or Monday, October 26th. If is
and seven cars of onions, making a The Shenand-oah was designed on Newfoundland, at the recent annual also reported that dissolution of Par-
total of thirty, went to prairie points, the lines of the German Zeppelin convention, but since then the manager, liament will take,_ place next . week iind
two cars of Wealthies for export to L-49, which fell in the Vosges during Mr. E. Roy Sayles, resigned, and Mr. that nominatio'hs'will be on October
South Africa, two of Wealthies to the the war, but all available aircraft in- was persuaded to take over the|l2th
United Kingdom, and another car of formation was utilized by a special duties for a year at least. The position
Wealthies ,to the United States, a total commission of engineers and experts a very important and responsible 
of five for export. In addition, two appointed by thf National Advisory and in it Mr. Ball will have an
car^of fruit for canning purposes went | Committee for Aeronautical Plans. I opportunity to exercise and exemplify
SAN; FRANCISCO, Sept. 3 .-No 
trace has yet been found of the miss-.
... ......... . JL ia„ ______ .. -- _______ ____ _____.---.7 *9® na-val seaplane PN-9 and crew
to Port Haney, B. C., one car of on-I Particulars of her construction follow*'! fi*® well-known ability in-devising .sys-* I since .its disappearance in mid-Pacific,
ions to Nelson and one mixed car to Length, 861 feet; diameter, 78 feet- office routine and business ----- - .
Feriiie, while two cars of onions and height, 96 feet; gas capacity 2 115-’
one of pears were reshipped to Vernon. OOO cubic feet; total lift, about 130,0()b Mr. Ball haS been a resident of Ver-
The 36-ton ammonia circulation sys- pounds: dead weight, about 75|000 many years, and he will bejwaii
tern for pre-cooling purposes, manufac- pounds; full speed sixty miles per missed, as he enjoyed to a high
tured by the York Products Ice Co. hour; power plants, five 6-cylinder degree the respect and confidence of I N E W  BOOK MAKES
and installed by the Canadian Ice Ma- 300 h.p. engines; cruising radius with- P ’s fellow citizens. He served several] M ENTIO N  OF KELOW NA
chine Co., is now working satisfactor- out stopping 4 000 miles' | terms as a member of the City Coun
ily in the Storage building., This is ] W A SH IN G TO N , Sept.
on 'EtSesdiy afternoon just wheii :t 
seemed to' be within easy rea:ch of its 
goal at the, end of the flight to Ha-
■y__rp. cil, from which he retired only when One O f The Few Cities Referred Td In
.t, ------ - - j i ' -  V,. 1 i;v,„rî r.rir.oV, ,'0 ♦ u ^  thc lamented death of the late Mr. J '
plant in B. C. and the largest in the f  S2 0nnnnn MacKelvie brought upon his shoul
Interior. S r  ^^ndcrs  the burden of the editorial con
Precooling started on Sept. 1st and .aiT S^um ?^um  well as its active I Publicity Committee of the Kelowna
two cars of Cox s Orange are now |"„7  management, which he had Board of Trade, has received letter
U . S  Ktagdom “  tow I ?"rcnSh"lf "i|h, S ' ’  a f 'iS th ird ''i f|  1 Y s F "
days. Experiments in storage will be ‘ ®̂ weight._____________
carried out on prunes and Hyslop ■r,onr'-DAii/m/rT:> ryr̂ -a 
crabs, the results of which will be of P^^OURAMME FOR  
great value for future guidance. | 0
Two vertical elevators are bein
his double capacity as editor-manager New York, who-ife writing a book cn 
Mr. Ball made good, but the duties titled “ Beautiful Canada,” which wil 
proved very onerous and his new posi- be published by the Frederick A. Stok-
in-
R F M F m T  RAM n m M r F F 'T  I f  ̂ 4i®t>nct measure of es Company, New York; about O.dtob- 
B E N E F IT  B AN D  CO NCERT relief. He carries with him to Toronto]er 15th. Qn behalf of the Board, Mr.
•11 u sincere good wishes of the news- Craig had sent Miss Qu:hn a collection 
W i l l  be paper fraternity for success and happi-stalled, and the whole building will be The following programme _   ̂ _______  ̂ __________________
ready to handle the heavy run of M e-] by the Orchard City Band, ] ness in his new surroundings, together
Intosh apples which is expected to be­
gin next week.
au
C. N. R. S T E A D IL Y
N E A R IN G  K E L O W N A
Steel W ill Reach Town In About One 
Week’s Time
Kelowna will be? placed upon the rail­
way map within the next week, if no-
under Bandmaster Harry Slattcr, at with the hope that it is a case of 
the benefit concert in the City Park revoir” and not “ goodbye.” 
tomorrow night (Friday), postponed Before leaving Vernon, Mr. Ball and
21st, on account] his family were made the recipients of 
of adverse weather conditions. Con- a number of presentations, which tes 
cert commences at 8.00 p.m. tified to the universal esteem in which
Opening, “ O Canada” they were held, and expressions of rc-
L , Step—  gret at their departure were general.
Caramba ...... ..........  Laurendeau
2. Overture—
“ Modjeska” ............... . Lea Hurst]
thing untoward happens. Tracklaying 3. Concert Waltz-
has been progressing steadily during “ Nights of Gladness” .......... Ancliff]
the past few days and good headway 4. Cornet Solo—
is being made. The steel reached the “ Mother • Machree” ................  Ball
road crossing below General Harman’s (Soloist, J. Arvick) «■
P R E S E N T A T IO N  T O  '
Mr. A. G. McCOSH
ranch on Monday and today railhead 3. Tw o Step—
At a special meeting of the Execu­
tive Council of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, held on Tuesday morning, Vice- 
President F. M. Buckland, on behalf of
“(v'ontrnncdxm-Page^ •
is about one mile north of Reid’s Gar­
age. on the Vernon short-cut ro.id, or 
approximately seven miles from town.
The bridge camp has been moved 
from the site near the south end of 
Duck Lake and is now on the Flem­
ing ranch, about four miles from town. 
Work is proceeding rapidly on the 
small bridges necessary at the several 
crossings of Mill Creek, and it is not 
expected that the laying of steel will 
be held up by their construction.
Ballas'ting is being carried on day 
and night by three eight-hour shifts, 
a steam shovel being employed in tiie 
gravel pit near Oyama, while several 
locomotives arc engaged in hauling the 
gravel trains. Much of the preliminary 
ballasting between Oyama and Vernon 
has been done, and work on the re­
mainder of the new track towards Ke­
lowna will be rushed. Truing the 
tr.ack to comply with government re­
quirements for regular passenger and 
freight operation will follow, and a 
train service will be inaugurated as 
soon-as-fcasible.--------  ----- — ----— i
Eyes Front” ....................  Moquin the Board, presented a handsome case
Intermezzo—
“ Hearts’ Ease” ................. Macbeth
7. Selection—
“ Latest Hits” ........................ Feist
8. Coon March-
“Coloured Dude” .............  Bidgood
9. Galop—
“Those Evening Bells”  ....  Newton
“ Maple Leaf For Ever”
“ God Save The King” 
E V E R YB O D Y  COME, and don’t 
forget the loose change! The corpulent 
half-dollai, the nimble quarter, or even 
the humbler brother of a thin dime— 
they all help to bUy additional supplies 
of music and tlius they bring a direct 
reward to the giver in the form of plea­
sure at a later concert.
I-IV E R PO O L, Sept. 3.—Two L iv­
erpool firms of cotton brokers failed 
th’s morning. Grc.at excitement pre­
vails on the Cotton Exchange and 
other failures arc feared. The firms 
which failed arc Alfred Foinquino & 
.Ca.-aiul-lL._R.i BowIcr.,&_jCo._
of pipes to Mr. A. G. McCosh, Presi­
dent of the Board, as a keepsake upon 
the occasion of his departure for the 
Coast, and in appropriate terms ex­
pressed the regret of the members at 
the loss of Mr. McCosh and apprecia­
tion of the varied public services he 
had rendered during his period of resi­
dence in Kelowna.
Mr. McCosh returned his heartfelt 
thanks, assuring those present that he 
likewise deeply regretted leaving Ke­
lowna, which would ever occupy a 
warm spot in his heart, and he would 
always he glad to do anything in his 
power to advance its interests.
Mr. and Mrs. McCosh left the same 
day by car to Vernon, en route to Van­
couver, where Mr. McCosh will as­
sume his new duties in the Superinten­
dent’s Department of the Bank of 
Montreal.
of photographs From >vhich to select 
one or more for ufec in hei book, and'in 
thanking him she says:
“ Beneath the photograph of Bear 
Creek I am giving credit to the Kel­
owna Board of Trade; I am mentioning 
Kelowna again in the caption under tlic 
picture; and in the text I am including 
the enclosed paragraph, Kqlowna be 
ing one of the very few cities I am 
mentioning, as my book covers the na­
tural scenery of Canada and not the 
cities or any of the commercial aspect 
of the Dojoinion.” ■
'The paragraph referred to by Miss 
Quinn reads as follows:
“ In the very heart of the OkanaRan 
country, clinging to the lake, is Kel­
owna; a town as jovcli;; as its name. 
This is a charming spot to linger, wheth­
er because of the fishing and boating 
and bathing the lake affords or because 
of tho' luring motor-roads and tlic 
woodsy ti'ails that radiate from this im­
portant and hospitable little town.”
An advance notice of "Beautiful 
Canada,” which continues a scries of 
“ Beautiful America” and , "Beautiful 
Mexico” by the same author, announc­
es that it will have sixty-five “notable” 
illustrations and goes on to state: 
“ Unlike any ot(icr hook on Canada, 
this covers the, entire Dominion, pro­
vince by province, and is written with 
the story element uppermost, so that 
its reading will be enjoyed by anyone, 
whether he be interested in Canada or 
not.
“The Country’s great scenic beauty 
and romance is delightfully described 
against a rich background of Indian 
legends. From , the rocky shores of 
Nova Scotia to the wild grandeur of the 
British Columbia coast, the book coij- 
ers all the wcll-lovcd places and many 
little-known spots of great
'Thb attciidunco-at the regular fort­
nightly meeting of tlic City, Council, 
on Monday night, included Aldermen 
Adams, Knowles, Meiklc, Morri.son 
and Shepherd. Mayor Sutherland be­
ing unable to be present., on account 
of other engagements, AUl. Adams wa» 
voted to the ohair.
A  letter from Major J. G. MacLach- 
laii, Division Engineer, C.N.R., Kam­
loops, statdd that when he was last in 
Kelowna he noticed that where the 
railw.ay gradO , crosses ,Ellis and St. 
Paul Strpetsi the ,,clcct)Tie' 'light ■ wires 
had no.t sufficient head-room to permit 
(rain's to pass underneath. He would 
therefore be glad'if the City would ar­
range a standard crossing at these two 
points and at any other points that , 
might be necessary, tha(' Is, raise' the 
wires to a height pf 27, ^cct,, billing the 
C.N.R. with the cost of the woric. I f  at 
all possible, the work'should be done 
within ten days, so that no delay would 
be experienced by the C.N.R. on that 
account.
City Superintendent Blakcborough . 
stated that he iiyas Oiyare Ofsthc require- 
nifcrits,'which were‘designed to prevent 
power wires from falling upon the 
rails and electrifying the tracks with 
danger to life, and" h'ad' obtained the’" 
necessary material for the work, which 
would be carried out immediately.
jThe'' Municipal Council of Saanich 
i'orwatded for endorsements a resolution 
asking the Union of B. C. Milinicipali-  ̂
ties, in turn, to pass another resolu- 
tion requesting the'Provincial Govern­
ment to pay a . share of the gasoline  ̂
tax to the municipalities in a similar ' 
manner to the distribution of liquor 
profits.
Another resolution . for endorsement 
was received from the City of Court- ( 
enay, asking that all licence fees pay­
able by beer parlours and clubs within 
municipalities be paid to the munici­
palities concerned instead , of, to the ‘ 
PrO'yinoial "iFreasury,' bir the 'ground 
that the. municipalities were required, 
by law to enforce the provisions of the 
Government Liquor Act, involving 
heavy, expense. *
Both resolutions found favour in the 
eyes of the Council and received cn- 
dbrsemerit, by resolution.
. Mr; 'Vy. Crawford reported a total, of 
$33.00 collected in fees at the Tourist 
Camp from August J7th to 30th, in­
clusive.
A  letter from the“ Kelowna Board 
of Trade urged the Council to accord 
support to the town planning legisla­
tion, passage of which is contemplated 
by the Government,
Action, was taken promptly upon the 
request, and a resolution was put 
through, endorsing the draft bill re­
cently submitted by Premier‘ .Oliver 
for approval. ^
. An offer fron;i M. G. Wilson & Co,, 
Ltd., for apples on trees growing on 
Lots 8 and 16, Registered Plan 578, 
belorigiiig to the City, at 1J<2 cents per 
pound orchard run, was accepted.
By-Law No. 413, for the purpose of 
tor rowing, an additional sum of $15,- 
000 from the Bank of Montreal against 
current revenue, was'given final read­
ing, and was adopted,*
By-Law No. 414, repealing By-Law 
No, 280, being the Motor Vehicle L i­
cence Bj-^-Law, was given_thrce read­
ings. The effect of this By-Law is to 
remove the present heavy licence decs 
upon taxis of $10 for each vehicle and 
$5 for each driver, for a term of six 
months, and to replace them with an 
ordinary business licence of $5 for six 
months, which is the amount paid, by 
retail businesses. .
A  formal resolution was passed au­
thorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to 
sign and attach the civic seal to an 
agreement with Mr. D. E, McLennan 
for the sale to him of Lot 2, Block 13, 
Map 202, under the Better Housing Act.
The City Clerk was instructed, to 
advertise for tciiclcrs for,the debentures 
to be issued under authority of the 
Rock Pits Purchase By-Law and to 
call the attention of local bond dealers 
to the fact that the debentures were for 
sale.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, September 14th.
beauty, Tlic rivers, ' the lakes, the 
mountains, the prairies, the glaciers 
and the fjords, arc portrayed with the 
cecn sympathy of one who knows .and 
oves them and with the pen of a col­
ourist who dcbghts in tjicir beauty. 
The many legends and quaint hits of 
listory that intersperse the scenic des­
criptions add much to the book’s un­
natural usual charm.” '■
l l l l
p a o e  t w o
School Days
PE NS A N D  PE NC ILS  FOR SCH O O L O P E N IN G  
Waterman’s Self-fillinE: types from
Everoharp and Waterman Pencils, two very g6od lines 
which you will find useful m your school work.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MEliCHANT 
Kdowna's  ̂out Shop ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES
Week
. WE FfcATURfc
REDUCTIOIB IN CAIPETS M B  F L O M
C OVaiNGS
9 ft. X 9 ft. Axniinster Carpets ........... ...................- $29.00
9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 ins. Axminster Carpets................... $35.00
B IG  R ED UC TIO N S  on discontinued Congoleum patterns.
SPE C IA L  PRICES O N  L IN O L E U M
KaOW NA F B IN IT a E  COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET
99
\ -
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR EPA R E D
L i m e  W h i t e w a s h
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R UB  OFF..
SA N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
HAVG <a SON
Kelowna, B. C.
ALL SIZES
—I mw pfCMure 
b a l l o o n  and 
h ig h  preature
type—nobigher
in  price.
NO PLAGE IN THE WORLD 
CAN YOU GET BETTER 
TIRES
Right here in this town you 
can get your size in Ames 
Holden Rhino Tires, either 
low pressure balloon or high 
pressure t}ppe.
These are the only tires in 
all Canada made of the 
tough Rhino Rubber, an 
Ames Holden discovery. 
They will give you more 
road comfort and actually 
save you money.
KERR L IM IT E D  
KELOWNA, B. C.
Compare 
the Wear'
Phone 33
am esh cx d en
Riuno Tires
I
M:
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COUMN
Kelowna Troop | 
IVo’op First! Self Last I
SEED IMPROVEMENT IN  
CANADA
Edited by “ Pioneer.”
September 1st, 1925.
This week’s Scout Column will ncc- 
caaarily be a short one, as our original 
“ Pioneer” is enjoying life on the Coast.
Noting the date, we rc-nlizc how soon 
wc will commence our regular weekly 
parades. There will be plenty of work 
'to do around thc^ Scout Hall in the 
way of cleaning up and preparing for 
a new basketball season. Possibly some 
of the Scouts have noticed the com­
mencement of work on the new show­
ers; these will be ready for use this 
season. »
W e would like to take this opportun- 
,jty of thanking Colonel Bclson for his 
presentation of books to the Troop.
1 These are illustrated volumes i of the 1 Great War, and will be a large addi­
tion to our library.
During the course of the new sea­
son wc hope for greater energy on the 
part of the Scouts themselves in earn­
ing badges. These Scout badges are 
the chief method of showing what pro­
gress a Troop has made in actual Scou­
ting work.
® A.S. “ P IO N E E R .’
1 \ A
AM B ASSAD O R  H O U G H TO N
United States representative at the 
court of St. Janies, who, it is said, has 
been takini^ keen interest in the safety 
pact negotiations between France and 
England. He may be acting in a con­
fidential capacity for President Cool- 
idge at the parleys. .
MOSQUITO c o n t r o l  IN
EAGLE RIVER VALLEY
Measures Takien This Year Have Mar­
ked Effect Upon Number Of 
Troublesome Insects
Dominion Occupies A Foremost Place 
In This Important Work
Among thĉ  countries of the world, 
[Canada occupies a foremost place m 
regard to her organization both for 
systematic seed improvement and lor 
handling high class seed in commcrcuii 
quantities under eflicient control.
I Twenty years agOj the Canadian _ Seed 
Growers’ Association was established, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, for the 
purpose of encouraging greater inter­
est in tin* production and use ot a 
j better class of seed on Can.ndian farms. 
This association is composed of mdivid- 
1 ual growers .who operate according to 
certain regulations. There ai c now up­
wards of 4,000 of these men sc.attcrcd 
throughout all the provinces of the Do- 
] million, and their work is hiTving a 
' widespread inllucnce. ,
While most of the actual brtcding 
work is performed at the various agfi- 
cultural colleges and cxpcrirtlfcntal sta­
tions, yet there is a considerable num­
ber of the members who carry on se­
lection work in one form or another, 
and who have contributed very mater­
ially to the iftiprovcment of the varie­
ties commonly grown. Their work to­
day, however, is largely that of ̂ n l -  
tiplying the so-called Elite Stock 
Seed” developed by the colleges and 
stations. Those institutions realize | 
fully that, if their work is to be pro­
ductive of the greatest benefit to «ic  I country, their products nlu^ be used 
'by those who grow crops. They real-' 
ize furthermore that, in the absence of 
any definite system of control, their 
productions very quickly might _ lose 
their identity, or depreciate through^e- i 
coming mixed with other sorts. T.hcy 
therefore welcome and encourage^ m 
every way the work of the association. 
In a number of the provinces, sub-
i
ISTMJTIAND 
IKOOP
“Do A  Good Turn Dailsr”
For the purpose of combating the 
pest with which the district has been 
cursed every summer, the settlers  ̂ in
the Eagle River Valley, between Sica-. 4.,, *  .
mous and Craigellachie, some time ago sidiary seed organizations have been 
formed the Eagle Valley Mosquito | established.
League. Through the assistance of 
Mr. R. W. Bruhn, M.L.A.' fo i Salmon 
Arm Riding, a supply of two thousand 
gallons of thin fuel oil was secured.
I Settlers who had sloughs on their own 
' land sprayed them with the oil, while 
sloughs on vacant Crown lands were
Rutland, B.C., Augi 30th, 1925.
, There will be no regular Scout meet­
ing on Monday next, but a week-end 
camp will be held at McKinley S Land­
ing, Sept. 5th and 6th, details of which 
wnl be found below, in the report of 
1 the Court of Honour.
.m ♦
Owing to the weather being inclement 
land the school basement not being a- 
vailable, alterations being in progress, 
1 the regular meeting on Monday last 
was held at the home of the Scout- 
masterl After Roll Call and a game, 
Mr. J. F. Hawkey, formerly of the 
London Fire Brigade, gave a talk on 
some of the tests for the “ Fireman 
badge. Some practice with the chair 
knot was also gained in this connec­
tion. The attendance was not as large
as it might have been.
I sprayed by the nearest residents. A l­
ong the C.P.R. right-of-way the sloughs 
1 were sprayed by the section men in 
theif own time, so that every one did 
his share. ' ,
The result of the work is that the 
Eagle - Valley this summer has been 
freer of mosquitoes than ever before, 
and SicamoUs, which has borne an evil 
repulalion fpr many years as the happy 
hunting-ground of the bloodthirsty inr 
sects, eager for a meal from the veins of 
tourists, has been practically free of the 
plague.
With such encouraging results from 
one year’s work, says the “Salmon Arm 
I Observer,”  the Eagle Valley Mosquito 
League is determined to carry on its 
laudable efforts in the hope that in 
the course of time the district will be 
freed altogether o f the pest which, for 
several weeks each year, has made life 
a misery.
“ PRINCESS P A T ’’ COM ING  T O  X A N A D A  
Caot the Hon. Alexander Ramsay, who is now in Canadian waters with 
a iiw. Palcutta will be joined at Quebec by his wife. Lady Patricia
w h i '9 ,0 popu  ̂ She vriU go
£  S c  ^ c s t  Indies with him for the coming winter.
The regular monthly business meet- 
i ing of the Court of Honour was held 
at the home of the S.M. on Wednes­
day evening last, the following mem­
bers being present: Assistant Scout­
masters R. A. Wedge and A. Dal- 
gleish; P.Ls. A. Ciaxton ^ d ,E . How­
es; Seconds H. Stafford, F. Meek and' 
F. Blenkarn, and Rover Mate L.
Stafford. . ,
The night of meeting was discussed 
and it was decided to continue to meet 
on Monday night until the middle of 
September, when another meeting ôf 
the Court of Honour will be held. 
Some discussion as to the advisability 
of reducing to three patrols (as form­
erly) arose, but it was decided to leave 
this matter also to next month, and en­
deavour in the meantime to obtain 
sufficient recruits to fill the gaps that 
will be made by the prospective de­
parture of four members of the Troop.
The appointment of a Troop-Leader 
was left to the judgment of the S.M. 
and the two Assistant Scoutmasters.
Second Fred Meek was transferred 
to the Fox Patrol and will carry out the 
[duties of 2nd of that patroj for the 
1 time being.
A  report of Camp expenses showed 
a total expenditure of about $35.00. A  
detailed statement will be published
next week. .
The meeting then considered the ad­
visability of holding a week-end camp 
before school re-opened and it was de­
cided to hold one at McKinley's Land- 
ing, Sept. 5th and 6th. The Scouts will 
go in two parties, one on horseback, in 
charge of A.S.M. Allen Dalgleish, and 
the other on bicycles under the charge 
of the Scoutmaster. Scouts living in 
the vicinity, or south of the School, will 
meet there at 6.15 p.m. sharp. Those 
living in the north end of the district 
will rendezvous at Reid’s corner. The 
two parties are scheduled to leave this 
point at 6.30 p.m. sharp. A ll details 
as tb rations and equipment are being 
left to the Patrol Leaders. Each Scout 
intending to go should get in touch 
with his P.L. for instructions. Any 
Scout desiring to go who cannot ob- 
' tain either a horse or bicycle for the 
i trip should communicate with the .S.M. 
before noon on Saturday.
! After some discussion of minor mat­
ters, light refreshments were served, j the Court of Honour adjourning at the 
I rather late hour of 10.30 p.m.
4 • a •
Several Scouts have been costing 
their patrols a considerable number of 
points by failing to obtain leave of ab­
sence from meeting. The Seals drop­
ped 30 points and the Foxes 20 points 
at the last meeting, from this cause. A t 
the present time the Kangaroos have it 
I all their own way in the competition. 
The standing is as follows:
Patrol Points
Kangaroos .............................  283
I Seals ........................-............. 200
Foxes ....................................  66
Beavers ................................  30
Individual records show that P.L. A. 
Claxton is the leading point-getter, hav- 
ing gained 83 points for his patrol, j 
Scout F. Hawkey (Kangaroos) comes 
next with 48 points, and Scout S. How­
es (Seals) third, with 46 points.
PROVINCII^ ITEMS
A  brute got ihis just deserts at Kam­
loops last week_ when Police Magis­
trate Wade senfenced him to two 
months’ imprisonment without the op­
tion of a fine for a cruel act. He had 
been asked by a newsboy to buy a 
paper, and his reply was to pick up a 
stone and throw it straight at the boy’s 
head, inflicting a wound that it took 
several stitches to close.
* * *
The Mayor and City Council of 
Kamloops will attend in a body the 
consecration of Rt. Rev. W . R. Ad­
ams, the first Bishop of Cariboo, at 
Kamloops, bn Tuesday, September 
29th.
* * «
A t a recent meeting of the City 
Council of Trail no fewer than twelve 
By-Laws were given readings.
m m *
Four members of the Golden Tennis 
Club had an unusual spectator of a 
game they were playing when a black 
bear arrived on the scene. When the 
players stopped the game—how soon 
history does not relate— the bear scam­
pered away.
♦ • «
Appropriate ceremonies will mark 
the tenth anniversary of the University 
of British Columbia iat the opening of 
the next term, and it is hoped that 
General Sir Arthur Currie may deliver 
the convocation address.
A  convention of automdbile clubs 
will be held at Vancouver from October 
3rd to 5th, at which delegates from ev­
ery important auto club of America 
I will probably form a new organization 
[to extend the service and assistance that 
may now be obtained by affiliated clubs 
throughout British Columbia, Alberta, 
Washington, Oregon, California, Mon­
tana, Idaho and Utah. The programme 
includes proposals for unification of 
traffic laws and highway signs.
Growers’ Association is probably^doing 
the largest business, although it has 
only been operating for two years. 
During this period, it has sold many 
thousands of bushels of wlieat, oats 
and barley, some of which has come 
as far east as Ontario. Very consid­
erable quantities have also 
the United States. The United ̂ States 
trade has received a very decided stim­
ulus through the remarkable winnings 
of Canadian grains phibited bv mem­
bers at the International Seed Exhibi­
tions. In this connection it is interest­
ing to note that practically every year 
since the inception of these Interna- 
tioiial Seed Exhibitions, some fifteen 
years ago, the world-famous Marquis 
wheat, originated at the Experirnental 
Farm Ottawa, or a derivative of this 
variety, has won the grand sweepstake 
prize for the best hard spring wheat.
Thanks to the work o f the various 
plant-breeding institutions, Canada 
now has at her, disposal a very credit­
able assortment of varieties of gram. 
The old Red Fife wheat, which first 
attracted the attention of the world 
to Canada as a producer of wheat of 
high quality, has been superseded by 
at least seven other varieties, both as 
regards yield and earliness of maturity. 
The Marquis wheat just referred to 
occupies first place as regards total 
area grown. It is estimated that at 
least 90 per cent of all the spring wheat 
grown in M^estern Canada, and about 
70 per cent of the spring wheat grown 
in the United States, consists of Mar-
*̂ În Eastern Canada, Huron Ottawa | 
3 is now recommended and is; grown 
to a considerable extent. Certain other 
promising varieties of wheat produced 
at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, as 
well as at some of the provincial in­
stitutions, are at present under in­
vestigation, and it is safe to say that | 
some of these will find a place.
While steady and substantial pro­
gress is being made in the production 
and development of superior varieties 
of grains, there is room for improve­
ment. In the West, for instance, there 
is a need for productive, strong-strawed 
varieties of wheat of high quality 
which w ill either resist or escape the I 
ravages of wheat-stem rust. A  good 
deal of progress has been made in this 
I direction already, and it is confidently 
expected, that before long varieties will 
be introduced which -wrill be able to 
cope more successfully with this grave 
menace to successful crop raising.—  ] 
Natural Resources, Canada.
REGISTERED PEDIGREE 
POULTRY
The “ Okanagan Commpjtcr” states 
♦hat arouse arc so plentiful on the road 
S  i S e i  Lake that one will frequently 
fly  into the wheels of passing cars.
Despite the rains of the previous ten 
days, there were still some forest fires 
burning in the Armstrong district last 
Thursday.
The total production for Canada of 
commercial apples in 1923 was 4,493,183 
barrels, vq l̂ucd at $24,489,350. The cor­
responding figures for 1922 were 5,048,- 
05 barrels of a value of $24,692,182.
R O Y A L T Y  IN  T H E  M OVIES
Ex-Empress Zita 6f _Austria-Hun- 
I gary, who is almost destitute of money, 
has agreed to appear in a moving pic­
ture drama depicting the downfall of 
I the Hapsburgs, it is said.
(Experimental Farms Note)
Notable progress has been made in 
poultry raising in Canada in recent 
years, to which the Laying Contests 
held in every province in the Domin­
ion have materially contributed. A  very 
greatly increased average throughout 
all the Contests has been reached in a 
few years, which is direct evidence of 
a remarkable improvement in the 
breeding work behind hundreds of_ent- 
ries, representing thousands of matings.
With the advent of registration for 
poultry, the standard was raised from 
ISO to 200 two-ounce eggs as a mini­
mum for qualification, and the bird 
must also conform closely to certain 
standard characters laid down for the 
breed. . .
The standard for the male is still 
more severe. He must be bred from 
a dam and grand-dam that have each 
laid in a contest at least 200 two-ounce 
eggs and be free from standard dis­
qualifications. To breed such a male 
is an achievement worthy of an offi­
cial record and a number of such males 
will be procurable this year, with au­
thentic pedigree and tatooed with the 
breeder’s registered mark and carry­
ing all the identification marks guaran­
teeing their breeding.
The number will be limited this year, 
but the supply will increase as the num­
ber of daughters of registered dams 
that qualify in the contest increases.
In breeding up to thc*cxccllent stan­
dard demanded in registered males 
there is certain to be surplus stock of 
lesser lineage not qualified for regis­
tration. Many of these are of good 
breeding, but not tested to the same 
extent as registered stock. These birds 
arc available in large numbers from 
breeders o f regipte^d
Canadian oats yielded in 1^24 the to­
tal of 411,697,000 bushels from 14,491r 
289 aci;cs. as comiwrcd with 563.99L-00 
bushels from 14,387,807 acres m 1923.
Fly Chasers Fly Tax
Disinfectants
F LO U R , F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KEIIIW NA BIOWERS’ EXCHANliE
Phdne 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
WOOD!
D ry  Slab "Wood $2.25 per load
delivered.
$1.50 per load in yiard.
K a o w iu  S iW M IU  C O ., u m i t e d
2-tfc
D U N L O P
A 239
t f m P F R A N C E  LE C TU R E R : “What is the curse of our country
♦ A hrJnD.Tman blearv-eycd to his work? What makes women ne-
Y o r - a S  Vh^afi9 wrecking ’arf .ho ’appy ’omca in our
land? CRO W D ;
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
August
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagah Cow-Tcsting Associations 
test results during the month of Aug­
ust arc three years old or over and gave 
Tm lnU um  yield of 50 lbs. of butter- 
fat during the month The name of the 
cow is given first, then breed, lbs. of 
milk, lbs. of butter-fat and name of 
owner, „  -
1. Jessie, Holstein. 1,870, 65.5; F. J.
Day, Kelowna. j  1 'xr.a
2. Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,308,
56.1; Duggan Bros., W '" f ‘cld.
3. Lady, Holstein Grade, 1,491, 55.1, 
Coldstream Ranch. Vcrimn. ^  „
4. Ruby, Red Poll, 1,296, 54.4, C. E.
Lewis, Kelowna. ^
5. Midget, Jersey Grade, 1,1/3, 5J.y,
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
6. Avril, Jersey Grade, 960, 53.7;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
7. Trixie, Jersey Grade, 1,026, 53.3; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
8. Pansy, Jersey Grade, 1,299, 53.2; 
R. G. Lockhart. Armstrong.
9. No. 1, Guernsey, 1,086, 53.2; Dug­
gan Bros,, Winfield. _
10. Lassie, Ayrshire, 1,515, 53.0; 
Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
11. B.C, Choice, Holstein, 1,500, 52.5; 
F, J. Day, Kelowna,
12. Ann, Ayrshirc-Shorthorn, 1,017, 
50.8; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
H A R V E Y  TU R N B U LL , 
Supervisor.
The total yield of potatoes in 1924 In 
Canada is estimated at 56,648,000 cwt. 
from 561,628 acres, as compared with 
55,497,000 cwt. from 560,942 acres in 
1923.
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BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD
W I T H
fmn
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
£̂ standant 
ifQffoCî  
rears
U v e t y  W o m a n  
N < ^  A  S i n k
Why get Mlong withoitta Idtcben alalc 
aay longnr? Beie is a now SMi* 
EnunoMlsd Wmts Sink, tlie vexy 
latest. BCiate of imt>restrting Areoco 
Iron, with tluce coats of por̂ wtiito 
caasaelk kn>TV* at *»n !*»♦*»
20* a d̂ Pii vllli 12* back,
oasapaoto iritli stcainec, brackets. aO 
fittiiapi a^ <Qio»ioas for sottixis np*
c o m i ^ t e ,  $13 .OO .
T1m> SHMQP Enouamled Drain 
Board sEbwn stera Is oaade to St 
the BMP Boamdcd Ware Sink, or 
idl standard sinks. £Bra 20*'x 24*. 
Htti the same material and enamel 
as BMP Sinks and is complete with 
bracEeta and Sttings for setting np>. 
A great labor saver.
P k ic »» c o m p le t e , $6.50
'' For sale by pismbers aiid hardware 
«tom thmvhout the eouatry, or write
«*«SHEEr MeAL PtopUCTS Ce.* m
HONTrIaI. TORONTO WINNIPEG 
AOMONTOM VANCOUVna CAtOARV
201«
T H E  M ERM EN O P
, O K A N A G A N  I.A K E
(B y Edith K. Gault, in the "Kamloops 
Sentinel")
Arc wo rcturniiiK to the age of ro 
'^nance? Oiic'might think so when we 
arc being asked to believe that the an 
cient "Okanagan Demon Fish" stil 
dwells in the deaths o f the lake, and i» 
again appearing on the surface.
True, the atmosplicrc of romance 
pervades the Okanagan Valley, am 
one's thoughts become dreamy in the 
locations of the Indian traihs of un­
known age which threaded the valley 
from end to end.
The pulse quickens as one stands at 
such a.spot as Kelowna Mission am 
feels that here the first white men set 
foot after crossing the lake. Soon they 
were followed by the priests who estab­
lished at this point the first mission to 
the Indians.
Along toward the foot of the hills 
runs the original of the Okanagan-Car- 
iboo trail, past the spot wherc' stood 
the old roadhouse and on northward in 
its quest for the Cariboo country.
Under the spell of. this one might be 
susceptible to the story of a sea ser­
pent which has" remained undisturbed 
by intruding civilization, and be ready 
for other misty impressions.
And so, wandcrinif down to the wharf 
to Kelowna as the lake steamer comes 
in, one might almost imagine that a 
troupe of mermen were disporting 
themselves at its bow.. There they arc, 
apparently as much at home in the 
water as the fish which can also be 
seen. But very eager, even avaricious 
mermen are these, for with upturned 
faces and outstretched hands they beg 
br nickels and dimes from the passen­
gers vvlip pfess against the dock rails.
A  coin is tossed into the water, where 
shovrs plainly among the pebbles 
of the lakeshore, and then a water 
scramble ensues as the mermen <live for 
the coveted prize, heads dovyn and fect 
waving above. Up they come in a 
moment, the victor carefully caching 
the trpphy Inside his cheek, to watch 
for the next. One sea urchin looks up 
and calls “ Come on, throw us a quart­
er,”  and he gets it while cameras click, 
and interested spectators enjoy the 
scene, which is evidently a regular oc­
currence during the summer season.
- And so these littlle mermen of Kel­
owna cpntribute their bit toward the 
picturesqueness of the beautiful Okan­
agan Valley, where one nfiifijht wander 
roih place to place finding tha,t each 
las charm of its ow;n.
'a
W
D IVO RC E  CAUSES P O L IT IC A L  CRISIS
Mustapha Kcinal, President of the Turkish Republic, and his wife whom 
1C has divprccd. By thus arrogating to himself the powers of the spiritual 
lead of Islamv Kcnial has drawn down the wratji of Mohammedans throughout 
the world. His wife, Latifc Hanoum, is an heiress wlio was educated by an 
English governess and later in English and French schools. It is said she had 
refused to, live with him any longer. Turkey’s influence in the Mohammedan 
world may wane because of Kcmal’s offence against religious tradition.
M A R K E T IN G  “ G REEN ” DUCKS
(Exflerimental Farms Note) 
“ Green” ducks should be marketed 
just as soon as they have completed 
their first coat of body feathers. The 
Pekin duck, which is the best breed 
for the green duck trade, usually at­
tains marketable size in from eight to 
twelve weeks from date' o f hatching. 
Green ducks should be developed as 
rapidly as possible, as there is a co­
relation between rate o f development 
and cost per pound, the cost increasing 
very rapidly as the ducklings reach 
marketable age.
Ducks may be marketed either alive
dressed. I f  the market is a loca 
one, the birds may be sold alive, but 
if the market is distant, much better 
returns will be secured by dressing the 
birds before shipping.
When green ducks are being mar­
keted alive the sale should be made 
biefore the birds arc shipped, as duck 
lings do not stand confinement well 
Ship the birds in roomy, slatted crates 
and put in dry shavings to keep them 
clean and 'd ry  until they reach their 
destination. The ducklings should not 
be fed before shipping, and shipment 
should be made as early in the day as 
possible.
To  secure the best returns for green 
ducks they should be sent to market 
dressed. The birds should be starved 
for about eighteen hours before kill­
ing, but they should be given all the 
fresh water they care to drink. The 
water will assist in cleaning out the in­
testines and thus prevent discoloura­
tion through fermentation o f food in 
the digestive tract.
When the birds are ready for killing 
hang them iip by both legs. Ducks 
should be bled in the mouth and then 
the blade of the knife should be forced 
into the brain so as to render the 
bird unconscious. After bleeding has 
stopped the birds may be taken down, 
and then they are ready for scalding. 
Dip each bird in scalding water, leav­
ing it submerged for about thirty se­
conds, remove it from the water to 
give it air and repeat the operation. 
T ry  to remove the feathers and if they 
do not come out easily dip the bird 
again. Wrap up the dead bird in a 
bran sack and let it steam for three 
to five minutes. 3f
When the feathers have all been re­
moved the birds should be cooled in
 ̂ barrel of ice water. By leaving the 
dressed birds in the cold water for 
five or six hours they will become 
quite rigid and can be removed and 
packed for shipment. Boxes or barrels 
can be used for this purpose. Pack 
the dressed birds in containers as 
closely as possible, using ice to fill up 
the spaces and ship the birds to mar 
ket with as little delay as possible.
A. G. T A Y L O R ,
Poultry Division, 
Experimental Farm. Ottawa
P O P U L A T IO N  A N D
USE O F  PO W E R
Canada possesses minimum water­
power resources of over 18,000,000 
twenty-four hour horse-power distrib­
uted from coast to coast at advantage­
ous sites near the centres of industry, 
and in the East and West enormous re­
serves of coal and other fuel.
That she is making use o f her great 
power resources is snown by the facts 
that during the past ten years the de­
veloped water-power has increased 
rom 1,936,000 horse-power to 3,570,000 
lorse-power, or nearly 85 per cent, and 
the water-power developed per 1,000 of 
the population from 252 horse-power to. 
387 horse-power.
During these past ten years, while the 
population increased 20 per cent, the 
use of po\yer per head of the popula­
tion increased nearly 54 per cent.
The big concentrator ikt Allenby 
legan operations on Monday of last 
week, and at present 500 tons of ore 
per day is passing through the mill. 
)ut this quantity will be increased 
g^dually until the full capacity of 
,000 tons per day is reached.
WESTBANR
Mr. E. C. Payiitcr and John returned 
from the dam at Horseshoe Lake on 
Wednesday, everyone haviiif^ had plen­
ty of irrigation water. .
Mrs. McIntosh gave an enjoyable 
dance at her borne on Saturday. A- 
bout twenty were present and had a 
jolly evening.
«  * «
The black bear which has been steal­
ing the apples on the rcsci'vc foe the 
past week was shot by Do.nald Abel 
on Friday.
* * • .
Mrs. Crowe and her cbildrcii Icff on 
Friday for their home at Rosebud, Alt,a. 
They had spent the last six weeks with 
\lrs. Crowe’s brother, Mr. Geo. Kings 
bury.
F A S H IO N  FA N C IE S
R:
By Marie Belmont
The model above is copied from one 
of the latest French importations. It 
follows bouffant _  lines, a treatment 
which the French designers favour oc­
casionally in̂  their eveiTiing modes.
The dress is, made of vivid blue crepe, 
with the lower section' finished by a 
matching tulle ruffle. The bodice is 
held in place by rhinestone straps, and 
one o f these ends in a rhinestone spray, 
applied flat against the bodice.
Big blue velvet roses appear at spac­
ed intervals about the lower part of the 
gown, and beneath these are festoons 
of rhinestones.
WONDERFUL VALUES
In Used Pianos
These arc from our exchange department and 
arc in perfect condition and represent very 
remarkable values.
NEW CO M BE, Walnut upright.
Full price ......................................
PR IN C E , upright, possessing remarkable (PO '| K  
tone and perfect action. Only .... tl/tJXcr 
H E IN T Z M A N , walnut upright. Perfect
condition. A  snap for someone at tUOtJlF
N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  TERM S ^
Payments arranged to conveniently meet your income.
MASON ©R isen
LIMITED 
(Factory llranoli)
Bernard Street, Opposite Postotflee
K E L O W N A
REVENU ES FRO M  T H E  FO REST
Over eighty per cent of the timber- 
,and in Canada is owned by the Domin­
ion or provincial governments, and the 
timber is disposed of almost entirely 
under licences to cut over definite areas 
for which an annual ground^rent and a 
royalty on the timber cut is charged. 
These licences are, for the most part, 
renewable annually, the governments 
reserving the right to alter the rates of 
rental or royalty arid to impose such 
regulations as are deemed expedient. 
The direct revenue to the federal and 
provincial governments from the for­
ests amounts to about $12,000,000 an 
nually, of which about , $4,500,000 is 
spent in protection and administration.
A N  e l e c t r i c a l
FA R M  IN  E N G LA N D
In the heart of Sussex, England, there 
is a 600-acre farm that is said to be the 
most highly developed electrically of 
any on earth. A ll cultivating and reap­
ing is done by electricity, hay is cured 
without sunshine by forcing drafts of 
air through the mows with electric fans, 
milking machines and churns are mot­
or-driven, brooders for baby chicks are 
heated by electricity and the hens are 
caused to produce 20 per cent, more 
eggs than normal during the winter 
months by having lights in the laying 
pens at night.
A. W . L.
Two Englishmen, strolling along a 
highway in Scotland and imbued with 
the wide-spread fallacy that the Scot’s 
are slow of wit, decided to take a rise 
out of a countryman they saw coming 
towards them.
“ Did you see anything of a cartload 
of monkeys coming down this road?”  
asked one of the strollers by the way 
of opening.
"Did ye fa’ oot?”  came back the Scot, 
without the trace of a smile and with a 
look of utmost concern on his counten­
ance.
CHURCH N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. 
Sept. 6th: 13th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m., 
Sunday School; 10.30, Matins (Read); 
11 a.m.. Choral Eucharist and sermon; 
no Children’s Service. 7.30, Evensong 
and Sermon.
U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 11 a.n|., “The 
Lord’s Prayer”— Conclusion.
7.30 p.m.— Labour Day Service, 
lOiOO^a.m., Sunday School. 
Announcement will be made with 
regard to details of Dedication Service 
of the new church organ.
B A P T IS T  CnljjRCH. Sunday. Sep­
tember 6th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
for SCHOOL PUPILS
C O N T E S T  R U L E S
1. The contest is open only to bona fide school pupils who 
were in attendance at a scho’ol in tĥ e Kelowna district during the 
term which closed in June.
2. The signature of a parent, guardian or teacher is required 
on all returns sent in, so as to certify to school attendance.
3. Subscription forms, bound in books of ten, can be ob­
tained upon application IN  PE R SO N  at The Courier Office by in­
tending contestants, who will be required to sign a receipt for each
, book. Those- interested will please note that The Courier’s weekly 
half-holiday, owing to publication o f the paper on Thursday after­
noon, is taken on Saturday, when the office closes at noon.
4. In order to secure prompt delivery of the paper to sub­
scribers, subscription forms must be turned into The Courier Office 
within one week of subscription payment.
5. To  check and thus ensure accuracy of details, all sub­
scription forms and payments should be -handed in' to The Courier 
Office in person by contestants, but where this is inconvenient mail 
may be used, subject to risk of loss being borne by the sender and 
to adjustment of any errors.
6. The contest closes at 6 p.m., on Wednesday, Sept. 30th, 
1925. The results will be announced in The Courier issue of Thurs­
day, October 8th, the interval being required to allow sufficient 
time for chccking-up and adjustments. Payment of prizes will be 
made by cheques, which will be mailed to the winners.
7. A ll contestants will receive agent’s commission at the rate 
of fifty cents for each year of a new subscription and twenty-five 
cents for each year of a renewal subscription. Thus, a new sub­
scription for two years will yield the canvasser $1.00 in commission; 
while a renewal subscription for two years will earn fifty cents in 
commission.
8. Canvassers will collect the full amount of the subscription 
from subscribers and will deduct and retain the commission, paying 
the balance to The Courier when the subscription form is turned in.
9. Each yc.ar of new subscription will count as two points to 
the canvasser towards contest prizes; each year of renewal sub­
scription as one point.
10. Besides the twenty-five general prizes, two prizes arc 
allotted for competition between the pupils of each school in the 
district, so that each contestant will be eligible (a ) to earn com­
mission on each subscription obtained; (b ) to win one of the general 
prizes; (c ) to win one of the local school prizes.
_ 11. In the event of a tic, the total of the money for the prizes
in consecutive order affected by such tic will be divided equally be­
tween the tied contestants.
12. The Editor of The Courier shall be sole arbiter of all 
disputes, and his decision will be final.
CONTEST NOW OPEN! 
Closes, Wed., Sept. 30th
G E N E R A L  P R IZ E S
For the-s=*Iargest number of points earned by canvassers.
First ...................... .......... .................. ....................... $25.00
Second ..................... ......... ........... .................... ......... 20.00
Third ............ - ................ .......... ...............................  15.00
Fourth .......... ................ ............................................. 10.00
F ifth ............... .................................................. .........  5.00
Sixth to Tenth, each ..... ......................................... . 2.00
Eleventh to Twenty-Fifth, each ......................  1.00
T W E N T Y -F IV E  PRIZES, T O T A L L IN G  $100.00
S C H O O L  P R IZ E S
For the largest number of points earned by canvassers who 
are pupils at any of the schools named.
First Second
Prize Prize
K e low n a  H igh  School .......      $10.00 $5.00
K e low n a  Pub lic School .......................    10.00 5.00
Rutland Superior School .............    10.00 5.00
East K e low n a  School ................................  5.00 3.00
South Okanagan School
(O kanagan M iss ion ) ......................  5.00 3.00
W estbank Tow n s ite  School ......................  5.00 3.00
W in fie ld  School ............................................. 5.00 3.00
E llison  S c h o o l.................................................  3.00 2.00'
Glenm ore School .......................    3.00 2.00
Okanagan School (B en vou lin ) ................ 3.00 2.00
M ission  Creek School ........  3.00 2.00
Joe R ich  V a lle y  School ............................  2.00 1.00
Okanagan Centre School ........................... '. 2.00 1.00
South K elow na School .........    2.00 1.00
T W E N T Y -E IG H T  PRIZES, T O T A L L IN G  $106.00.
, PROVISO.--A minimum of five subscriptions from any school is 
required to qualify it for award of school prizes.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
AND
Okanagan Orchardist
CO U RIER  B LO C K
Established 1904 
Phone 96 W A T E R  ST.
S explained in our issue of July 23rd, the standing of newspapers with 
- advertising agencies is dependent upon paid-up circulation; unpaid 
subscriptions, complimentary and other free copies being disregardea 
in computing the figures. Hence, circulation hlas much greater intrinsic value 
than the cash it brings in, which, in the case of The Courier, is but one-fifth 
of the total production cost.
The circulation of The: Courier is kept clean by a methodical system 
of rendering subscription accounts, under which no subscription is permitted 
to run more than three months in arrear, but it is difficult without personal 
canvass and solicitation to maintain growth of circulation under such a 
method, and for the sake of our advertisers we are running a subscription 
contest for cash prizes, open to school pupils only. *
W e do not believe in the use of so-called “premiums” to subscribers. 
If a reduction in the subscription price of The Courier was possible, we 
would rather take that step than make a temporary rebate in the form of 
some article that many subscribers might not want; but, as explained in 
our last issue, production costs do not permit of any reduction in the present 
subscription rate. W e do believe in giving the best value possible in return 
for our subscribers’ money by covering the field of town and district news—  
a field that no outside dailies or other papers can possibly cover at all 
adequately.
Duration Of Contest Extended_ ’ ''
The date of the contest was arranged primarily to coincide with the 
holidays, during which school pupils should naturally have more spare time. 
Entries have been coming in so slowly, however, that scholars apparently 
are too busy holidaying to undertake anything that smacks of work. In 
order to give them an opportunity to show what they can do after school 
hours, we have decided to extend the closing date of the contest to Wednes­
day, September 30th, 1925, at 6 p.m. See Contest Rules for particulars.
%
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Professional & T rades
DR. J .'W . N. SHEPHERD
, ; d e n t i s t
Cor. P cn d o u i Stt. ' A  Lawrenci A v o ,
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L  
B a rr is te r , S o lic ito rs  an d  ' 
N o ta r ie s  PuM ic , ;
E , C  W e d d e ll  John  F , B o rn e  
' (E s ta b lis h e d  1903) 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
NORRIS &  McWILLIiMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
(SucjL‘C{)9or8 'to; R/:B. JCcrr); i 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A t t » fe tE R -A T - i .A \ r ; .  
S O L IC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PUBLIC
(L a t e  R e g is t ra r  ,.o ( T it le s , K an i-,
loops),
K E L O W H A  - B. c.
MftS. A. J .  PRITGUARD
L .R .A .M . ,  A .R .C .m : , ;
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studib: Comer of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3;' P.0.294
W. MONCRIEFF MAWER
' Organist and Ch^oirinaster
United Church '
has resumed teaching fipr the Fall 
'• ; ; Term.
Pupils can.be receiveil for the fol­
lowing subjects;:
P IP E  ORQAH, P IA N O F O R TE  
(all grades), S IN G IN G  and 
T H E O R Y
Voice Placement a Specialty.
Terms and particulars at
STU D IO , 102 L A K E  AVEN U E  
Phone 113 2-4c
DALLARD & M c E M
Dressmaking'-— M
Importers of . '
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O, Box 706
ISSUER OF 
MARRIAGF LICENCES
JAS.. D. PE T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Toml)stoncs and 
General Cemetery Worl; 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvovA and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water r.lcenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ARBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SU RVEYO RS AN D  
C IV IL  ENG IN EERS 
Hewetsoit & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO NTR ACTO R
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
B U ILD li^G  CONTRACTOR.
House Repairs,' IStc. Cabinet Maker 
• Organ and Piano ‘Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O, Box 85
T R Y  O U R
“ BOYCE-ITE”
TIUTEDGAS
Cleans the Carbon out, 
Gives more ^ijlcagc,
Put Pep in the Engine.
1 IN D IA N  M O TO R C YC LE  A N D  
SIDE CAR FO R; S A LE  
$100.00
Union and Imperial 
GASO LINE, O ILS  A N D  
GREAS^ES
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and Night) 
■ irto. & PentCorner of Lawrence Avto. e dozi
YOUR FOOD MAKES YOUR 
HEALTH
Your capacity for W ork  
or Play Depends Largely 
Upon the; Sort of Food 
You Eat.
Insist on 
GOOD B R E A D
S u th e r la n d / ^  B a k e r y
Phone 121
GRGEN WATCHES,
G R UEN  SsnlThln
The last word in Watches. 
Combining the highest time­
keeping performance with ex­
quisite beauty.
W e have a wide selection of watches 
for Men and' Women. The finest 
example of the watchmaker’s art.
See our window Friday and 
Saturday, and note prices.
JEW ELLER , K E L O W N A
FOR SALE
CASH $ 2 ,0 0 0
or
$2,100 with $1,100 Cash.
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  5-ROOM  
B U N G A L O W
Large, screened Verandah, 
First-class Garage, Fruit 
Trees ($300 crop, 1924).
Property worth $3,200.
Apply-
6. A. FISHER
Kelowna, B. C.
52-tfc
SIN G  L E E
SHOES R E P A IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies', Cluldren’s and Men's Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LA W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
S U B ^ I B E  t o  t h e  c o u r ie r
The Revclstokc City Council has ac­
cepted the tender o f the Busch-Sultzer 
Co. of St. Louis, Mo., to supply a 600 
h.p. Diesel engine and generator at a 
oricc of $48,083. The K^vclstokc hy- 
dro-clcctric plant has proved ‘ inadequ­
ate during recent years to cope with 
local requirements and trouble has also 
been experienced .durirtg cold weather, 
h.encc the decision to iustal'a Diesel 
unit. ' ‘ ‘
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C  ROSE. 
Circulation. 1.200
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Orchard Run
RUTLAND
Mrs. L. E. Towers Icf( on Tuesday 
for her home in Tacoma after a 
mouth’s stay on her ranch here.
i
By the time these notes arc read by 
local subscribers the railtvay track will 
have reached Rutland. Work is pro­
ceeding rapidly, and it is anticipated 
that the rails will be as far as the 
Okanagan Packers’ cannery by Fri­
day. A t time of writing the siding is 
completed and the bridge gang is busy
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A  PU B L IC  L IB R A R Y
Despite apparent public indifference 
to the need of a library in Kelowna, 
especially of reference books, there arc 
a few people who arc still interested in 
the matter, and enquiry was recently 
made to the Public Library Commis­
sion as to what could be done to se­
cure some books from that body. A  
reply has been received from the Se­
cretary, Mr. Herbert Killam, in wfiich 
he states: . . .
"Several years ago about thirty peo­
ple of Kelowna sent to the Public L i­
brary Commission their formal dcclar-, 
ation of intention to form a Publu; L i­
brary Association. A  certificate of in- 
corporatioii was issued to them, and I 
presume that they must have proceed­
ed as far as electing their Library 
Board, I wrote to their Secretary but 
received no replies. .
" I  have not a copy of the Public L i­
braries Act here (Mr. Killam wr6tc 
from hospital), but, if my memory 
serves me rightly, the Library Board 
which they (probably) elected holds 
office, no matter how much affairs -were 
neglected, until their successors are 
appointed; So probably that Public 
Library Association, is actually in ex­
istence now, though the members may 
not know it. The Public Library Com­
mission has a right, according to lavv, 
to help that Associatiort by making 
loans of books, _ ' ■
"Kelowna is an incorporated city, anc 
it is only in the ‘unorganized anc 
sparsely populated districts of the Pro­
vince’ that our travelling libraries can 
be sent. That is one of the provisions 
of the Act. So we cannot lend books 
to any group of people in Kelowna.
" I f  the Public Library Association 
is resuscitated and is carried on in a 
way that will show the Commission 
that there is an intention to have a 
real library which will be of educa­
tional as well as recreative value— 
think that there are plenty of novels 
lent by the circulating libraries—the 
Commission will try its best to help.
" I f  a city of , the size of . Kelowna 
were in Ontario or in almost any State 
of the U. S., it would have its public 
library, supported by the city. J f .it 
were in Ontario, the law would insist 
that not less than SO cents per head 
of the population must be raised an­
nually for the support of the library. 
This will show you how far behind 
the times we B. C. folk are; ,
■ " I  shall be glad to hear of an op 
pbrtunity for the Public Library Com' 
mission to get behind local effort to 
give your city the beginnings of a 
good public library.’’ * ■ '
Mr. Killam’s statement is very clear. 
A ll that is necessary to get going is to 
infuse the breath of life into the dry 
bones of the Kelowna Public Library 
Association. , W ill the promoters or 
charter members of that body take note 
accordingly?
ODDS AN D  ENDS
Revised version of a popular quota­
tion : Eat onions and the world will 
make a beaten path A W A Y  from your 
door.
1 .
"The dress of today,”  says the Bos­
ton Globe, "consists of two armholes, 
bounded on the west by nothifig what­
ever, on the east by the same, on the 
south by hardly anything, and on the
north by less than that.’’. ' »  * •
Winnipeg Avenue, in -the City of 
Grand Forks, has been accepted by the 
Provincial Government as a primary 
highway, which means that the govern­
ment will bear 75 per cent of the'ex­
penditure for its upkeep. What’s the 
matter with Kelowna having Bernard 
Avenue accepted‘ as a primary high­
way?
R A PID  FR E IG H T
SERVICE  FRO M  CO AST
' To meet a local shortage of building 
material, a smart piece of rapid freight 
transport was accomplished recently 
)y the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
Mr. D, Lloyd-Jones, of the Keldwna 
Saw Mill, Co., Ltd., rightly thinks that 
the railway, which usually gets more 
<icks than ha’pence, is entitled to some 
public credit for it.
Some special timber was required 
for the McDonald Garage building, and 
the only available source of supply was 
at the Coast. Unless it could be obtain­
ed without delay, progress on the buil­
ding would be held up and loss entail­
ed to all concerned. An order was 
placed by wire with a mill firm at the 
Coast, the need of speed in delivery be­
ing strongly impressed. In turn, the 
Coast firm invoked the aid of the C. 
P.R. to rush the car through, with the 
result that it left Abbotsford on Au­
gust 14th, Mission Junction on the 
15th and landed in Kelowna on the 
nighf of the 17th. Its arrival with such 
promptitude enabled the contractors to 
proceed with their work without any 
interruption, and everybody was made 
happy.
As Mr. Lloyd-Joncs says, this speed 
of transit almost equals express, and 
he is delighted with the helpfulness and 
co-operation shown by the C.P.R. offi­
cials in rushing the shipment through.
The Provincial Game Board has 
completed arrangements for the crea­
tion of a large sanctuary for birds at 
tlic cast end of the Sumas district to 
take the place of Sumas Lake, drained 
ns the result of the reclamation pro­
ject. Formerly thousands of water 
fowl found shelter on the lake, and the 
new sanctuary-wilT give them, another 
place of refuge. ' ' , ,
.
;1 I 
putting in culverts.
Rapid progress js being niddc in the 
jicw packing and' storage warehouse 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
and while wc arc not in a position to 
go into details at present, it can he 
stated that, despite a number of un­
expected snags which the contractors 
have struck, it is anticipated that all 
will he in readiness for the packing 
house to be in full swing by the end of 
next week. It is of interest to note 
that the chief packer is a local man, 
Mf. A. W . Gray having been appoin­
ted to the position.
The dandc at' the Community Hall 
last Thursday was great success, the 
number of the dancers taxing the ca­
pacity of the capacious floor to the 
limit.' So great was the crush that,‘thc 
refreshment end of the business nearly 
broke down and petty pilfering of cakes 
on , the part of some boys made mat­
ters worse still. Arrangements will he 
made to cope with this at the next 
dance which •will probably not be for 
some time on account of the prehestra 
being booked for some time ahead.
R E G U LA T IO N S  AS TO
GAM E N O W  ISSUED
< Continued from page I )
couver Island and Beaver throughout 
the district), open season from Decem­
ber 1st, 1925, to March 31st, 1926.
Beaver
Beaveri ip that portion of the Wes­
tern District knovv̂ n as the P.rincc Ru­
pert, Skeena and Mackenzie Electoral 
Districts, open, season froth December 
1st, 1925, to March 31st, 1926.
GAM E BIRDS 
Ducks
Ducks (except Wood and Eider 
Ducks), Wilson Snipe, Coots, Black- 
breast^ and Golden Plover, Greater 
and Lesser Yello'wlegs, in Northern 
and Eastern Districts, open season 
from. September 15th to December 31st.
Western District: In, that portion 
thereof situate and lying to the north of 
the 52nd parallel of latitude, open sea­
son from September 15th to Decem­
ber 31st. In that portion thereof situ­
ate and lying to the south of the 52nd 
parallel of latitude, open season from 
October I5th, 1925, to January 31st, 
1926.
Geese and Brant
• Geese and Brant, in Northern and 
Eastern' Districts, open season from 
September ISth to December 31st.
Western District: In .that portion
thereof situate arid lying'to the north of 
the 52rid parallel ‘ of latitude, .open sea­
son from September 15th to Deceriihei' 
31st. In that portion thereof situate 
and lying to the south of the 52nd par- 
,allel of latitude;, open season from Nov­
ember 1st, 1925, to February 15th, 1926
Grouse and Ptarmigan
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Prai­
rie Chicken or Sha^p-tailed Grouse),, in 
the Northern District, open season from 
September 1st to November 15th. Eas­
tern District: In those portions of the 
Ominecar Fort George, Skeena and 
Cariboo Electoral Districts situate and 
lying in the Eastern District, open sea- 
sori ,from September 1st to November 
l5th. .
Blue Grouse only, in the Electoral 
District of Grand Forks-Greenwood 
and that portion of the Similkameen 
Electoral District situate and lying to 
the east of a line running due south 
from the boundary of the Yale. Elector­
al District to the source of 20-Mile 
Creek; thence following said creek to 
its outlet into the Similkarneen River; 
thence following the said’ Similkameen 
River in a south-easterly direction to 
the East Fork of the said river; thence 
in a southerly direction along the said 
East Fork to the International Boun­
dary Line, open season from October 
1st to October 15th.
Grouse (Blue and Willo\y) and Ptar­
migan, in. the remainder of the Eastern 
District (except the Electoral District 
of South Okanagan), open season from 
September 15th to October 15th.
Prairie Chicken or Sharp-tailed 
Grouse, in the Northern District, in 
the Electoral District of Fort George, 
situate and lying to the north and east 
of the Rocky Mountains, open season 
rom September 1st to October 15th; 
Eastern District: In the Electoral Dis­
tricts of North Okanagan, Yale and 
Kamloops and in these portions of the 
Cariboo and Lillooet Electoral Dis­
tricts situate and lying to the south of 
the 53rd parallel of latitude, open sea­
son from October 15th to October 31st.
Blue Grouse, in the Western District, 
with certain exceptions, open season 
I rom September 12th to October 31st. 
[n that portion of Vancouver Island 
cnown and defined as the Highland 
District and in Jhc Electoral District 
of Esquimau, open season from Sept­
ember 12th to September 30th.
Willow Grouse, in the Western Dis­
trict, on Vancouver Island, with cer­
tain exceptions, open season from Nov­
ember 1st to November 30th. In that 
portion of Vancouver Island known 
and defined as the Highland District 
and in the Electoral District of Es­
quimau, open season from November 
15th to November 30th. In the remain­
der of the Western District, with cer­
tain exceptions, including Hornby Is- 
and and portions of the Mainland, in­
cluding the Municipality of Point Grey, 
the City of North 'Vancouver and the 
District Municipalities of North and 
West Vancouver, open season from 
October 15th to October 31st.
cm
i
iirHsi
Denial
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 
HOLD YOUR COAT
FUR4RIMMED COATS - r
Another new shipment of extraordinary high-grade model 
Coats selling at remarkably low prices. Coats that will de­
light you ■vyith their beauty of col- $ 1 9 .5 0  “ $ 4 9 .5 0
o t ; all are wonderfully well Imed,
SWEATER GOATS
Ladies’ new jPall Sweaters in all
wool, pullpver styles; $ 2 .9 5
Price ....................
Brush wool in V  or roll collar, 
coat styles, $ 5 .5 0  & $ 6 .5 0
at
i
Silk arid wool Sweaters, fancy
I designs; $ 6 .7 5  $ 7 .5 0
at
SCH O O L O P E N IN G  A N D  
SUM M ER  C LE A R A N C E  S A L E  
continuing until SE PT E M B E R  
8th, School Opening Day.
Enticing values for Back-to- 
' School Days.
“W H E R E . CA$H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Quail
QuaiL— Eastern District: In_ those 
portions thereof knovim as the Similka- 
mecn and South Okanagan Electoral 
Districts, open season from October 
15th to November 15th.
Quail (except Bob-White).—West- 
"ern District: In the Municipality of
North Cowichan and the Districts of 
Seymour, Sahtlam, Quamichan, Cowi­
chan; Hclmckcn and Shawnigan, and
J. w .  B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
DRY
P IN E
FIR
BIRCH
A L D E R
O R D E R  N O W  an d  b e  su re  o f  
G o o d  W o o d .
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T  
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
one grey gelding, branded on
left hip; one hay gelding, branded 
on left shoulder; one bay gelding,
branded |b 1 on left shoulder; one
brown gelding, branded on left
shoulder; were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on the b.^. 
^  of Section 23, Townshjp 26, on the 
27th day; of August, 1925.
A. W. D ALG LE ISH ,
3_2c Poundkeeper.
in the Electoral Districts of Esquirnalt 
and Saanich (except Oak Bay Munici­
pality), and in the Islands Electoral 
District (except Saturna Island), op- 
eq season from October 15th to Octo­
ber 31st.
Pheasants
Pheasants (except Golden ^ d  Sil- 
•yer).k_Eastem District (cock birds on­
ly) : In  the Electoral District of South 
Okanagan and that portion of the Sim­
ilkameen Electoral District situate and 
lying to the east of a line runmng due 
south from the boundary of the Yale 
Electoral District to the soiurco of 20- 
Mile Creek; thence following the said 
creek to its outlet into the Similkameen 
River; thence following the said Simil- 
kameen River in a south-easterly dir­
ection to the East Fork of the said 
river- thence in a southerly direction 
along the said East Fork to the Inter­
national Boundary Line OMn season 
from October 15th to November 15th.
In that portion of the district kn ôwn 
as the Municipality and District Muni­
cipality of Salmon \rrn open season 
from October l5th to November 8th, 
In that portion of the district known 
as the Electoral District of North O- 
kanagan (except that portion thereof 
lying to the cast of the Cpldstjrcam Mu-i
W O M E N  A N D  G IRLS FO R  P E E L IN G  T O M A T O E S  
A T  O U R  C A N N E R Y  A T  R U T L A N D .
Transportation furnished to and from town.
Good supply of tomatoes and overtime work if desired.
Apply immediately to town office (phone 54) or to Cannery
(phone 398-R2).
OKANAGAN PACKERS LIMITED
3-lc
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
D E B E N TU R E S FO R  S A LE
Tenders will be received by the 
dersigned up to noon on Monday, 14tn 
September, for Debentures of par value 
$4,000.00 issued by The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna under author­
ity of By-Law No. 411, being the 
‘Rock Pits By-Law’’. . . . .
This issue consists of four debentures 
for $1,000.00 each, dated August 15th, 
1925, and payable on August 15th, 1945. 
Attached to the debentures arc cou­
pons for the payment of interest at the 
rate of five and one half per cent, per 
annum on the 15th day of February 
and August. Principal and interest 
payable to Bearer at the Bank of Mon­
treal, Kelowna, B. C.
The validity of these debentures is 
not open to be questioned on any 
ground whatever in any of the Courts 
of the Province of British Columbia.
The highest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
September 3rd, 1925. 3-2c
nicipality), open season from Novem­
ber 1st to November 15th.
, (Continued oii Page 8)
25th A N N IV E R S A R Y
OF T H E
NORTH OKANAGAN 
FALL FAIR
ARMSTRONG, D C.
SE PTEM BER  15th, 16th, 17th
Apply now for the book of 
BIG  PR IZES
Send in your entries for this mem­
orable cvqpt which promises to be 
the best ever held. Splendid accom­
modation is being provided for cat 
tic, to take the place of the barns 
lost by fire.
Plan to attend the Fair and see the 
oil drilling operations close to town. 
Further particulars as to sports in 
later ads.
Get a Prize List from the Secretary. 
C. H. H A R D Y  M A T  H ASSEN  
President. Secretary.
Armstrong, B. C.
2-2c
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, kEPTEMBER 3, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T PAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 c;cnt8 per line;
cacli addliionat insertion . 10 ccnt« 
per ’ M in im u m  charge per
week, 30 cents.
In cstiniotinK the cost ol on adver- 
liBcment. subject to, the minimum
Announcements
l-iftccn cents per line, each inser­
tion; itiinimuin charge, 30 cents. 
Coivm live ,words to line. Each 
initial and uroup of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Keep Monday, evening, Sept. 7th,
Local and Personal
S a w  a, ”“atcd ai;?w; each Inrtlal, j-j?'” Orchcjtra l,akcvio
Mr. G. E. Scon, Jr., returned from 
Victoria pn Sunday.
Mrs. Morgan, of Pcachland, la a|Kistering at "the Lakeview. 
guest at the Lakeview.
Mr. H. W . Uriard, of Vernon, is
Messrs. II. M. Gilliam and W . A.| Mis.s Dprothy Smith and Masters 
DTckiiiKOii, Vancouver, were week-end I Gordon and Nonuaii Smith, |
visitors to the city, spending Friday to I been the guests of their aunt, Mrs. J. 
Tuesday at the Lakeview. I Howes, at the Lakeview Hotel, lor , a
T . .-M I couple of weeks, returned to I'jeir 
Messrs, G. W . Olney and Paul 01-jhy,„j. Vancouver on Monday, Mrs 
ncy, of Savona, and Mac Helmer, of| itovvcs accmniianying them as far as 
Kamloops, spent Thursday in town, re- Wc.st Suminerl'and.
sbbreviation or grohp of figures licit 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line
Mr. K. J. Stewart, of Vancouver, is 
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Willits’ Block, j staying at tlie Lakeview. 
telephone 89. tfc
FOR SAJLET-MlBcclIancous- Tt^ahsfcl*, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48 tfc
FO R  SALE —High School bopks, mi-
croscopp, banjo, guitar, cameras, En- ......
Tglish riding breeches, icclcss |■cf̂ lgcr̂ -̂UJ.̂ jJ j 5 ,̂,
tor, Estcy organ, furniture, stamp col- / » «
lection, field glasses, 3̂3 Winchester McMillan Chapter, I.O.D
rifle. Kelowna Book ^_Eccprcl Lx- ^jj| tjn. home of Mrs. J.
.change (2 doors cast of Royal j W. jpnes on Tuesday, September 8th,
Mr. L . D. Kennedy, manager of tlic 
Vancouver branch of Mason & Risch," 
Cliicf of Police Tliomas left today for I Ltd., was in town on Monday visiting 
a holiday trip to Victoria. the local branch of the, firm.
Mrs. H. C, Atack and daughter went I -M r 
to Vancouver on Saturday.
Mail Jongg Carnival at tlic Scout 
^ * •
I Mr. «A. H, Casorso arrived froi),i 
Messrs. Fi D. Mulhollaiid and W. j p,.nticton this morning to join Mrs. 
W . ' Stevensi, of the Forest Brandi, I ('asorso, who preceded him a day or 
Department of Lands, Victoria, arelj^vo ago, and will spend about a week 
registered at the Lakeview. | in town before proceeding to the Coast,
where he will iirobahly reside in fu­
ture in connection with certain business 
interests of Casorso Bros.
Misses Caroline Moe, Louise Moe
„  ,, ' ' land Theodora Hopkins, students at the
. H. Rya l, of New Westminster, school and pupils of
director of the Okanaffan 1 demhone , p,itchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.
Company, is paying a visit to Kdow  . . .  . . .
JRIFJLES
VVi'ndicstei*
■Winchester 
Winchester -   ̂ ...
Winchester '06 ........... ......-.....
.22 High Power .................. .
.303 Military Ross .................... $35.00
.303 Savage (2) ............................ $35.00
.33 Winchester ........................ $30.00 c * ' i ■ i i
.30-30 Savage, new .............  $35.00 for Saturday candy specials.
.303 British B.S.A................ ■ » 'i * J"
.22 Remington ........... " 115̂ 99 Plan to *jcct
.30-30 Winchester Carbine ..... - $20.00 yom fnends at
,:303 Greener, British $20.001 C H A P IN  S
.25-35 Winchester .... ....... ........ $20.00
at 3 p.m. sharp. Business of import- ___
ancc. Also Mrs. Miller, who has re-j from a business trip to Viuicouvcr
I _  IS cl - ]ur have successfully passed the pre-
Mr. C. D. Simms, of Vernon, was ,.cgistcrcd at the Lakeview. ijn,i„ary te.st in pianoforte phiyi«K. con-
. o „ „  o/cr ,1,0 „ook-c„<l.  ̂ J, „„d  dueled U.crc W  Roy R £ ,> - ; . , ,o t
Mr. H. C; MacCallum, of Vaiicou- two cltildren returned yesterday from Vancouver.  ̂
ver, is a guest at the Lakeview. I a holiday spent in visiting a number j the music course m the g
Mr. “Ted” Busc returned on F r i d a y W a s h i n g t o n  and Oregon. | ^ity tax sale lyas hdd
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Elinc, o f Arm- in tile Council Chamber on Tuesday morning, when 65 parcels of real es-' . . ' « i 0n(i cently returned from a trip around the I _  t- r> i n f strong, spctit Tuesday in town as ‘“ gening, wiien o. . , i.- ' ‘ "
tef .38-55 .................. "  g|2*5rt world, will give a travelogue of her M*"’ guests at the Palace, resuming their Jtate weie oflerecl,
^ c ^ ^ fs p c c i i ; i• :X : ; . : : : I .S | c »^ ^  . . .  . 3-.c ..a.d a b„ct v,s„ ,o .ow.. t o  ri-raday.
Tom JoiifB, Transfer. Plionc 281-R2.|, fcw Mr. and Mr.s, G. C. Hume, will. Miss other 4'J parcels fell m the p ly  at _a
j . jp j  lcy, 19 staying .it the Falact tor a and Muss Whelan, had an en-j total sale value of $1,623..53. L.ist
I days. . joyablc camping trip in the vicinity of year, six parcels were sold for a total
Kcbl. your eye on Chapin’s window Mr. .S. T . Larsen, Provincial Ass- Revelstokc at tlic beginning of
—  • • ---------------  I.e,fc| c».sor, Penticton, is a guest al the Lake- week. , .
■̂‘CW. Mr. A. Patterson left yesterday provoment this year.
1 Dr mid Mrs W  Hackncy, of Cal- morning for a month’s vacation on the -------- ;-------
2„ . , fn | g £ ^ '^ "? c  guests a. the P a '- e  last | Prairie, d“ S e S , t  I ™  SO
Sask.
.351 'Winchester Auto Load $35.00 ■ T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on
Special Values For 
School Opening
Well (Ircrised Bchool children^reflect the care 
gf the thoughtfiti ami considerate parents. Yet 
school clothing need not be expensive if .selcc-' 
ted with care. We have merchandise on sale 
this week thnt will create many savings.
All wool Serg6,. comes in two shades, bright 
blue and dark navy; .
A Bargain at ....... .............. ............. * ^
Black and white check Dress Materials, tar­
tans, plaids, arniures, plain and check llannels 
and serges;
Special this week, per yard .............
Mrs. C. R. W . Proctor, of Edmon-
22 . ..................................  $ 8.00 Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. I 'KridVv’ nR n W est at the I Dr. and, Mrs. Will
j 3 Winch(Cst«er; Lyman pcei> sight $35 Films left by 9 a.m. developccb and | I P  "inrn*’ *'"* Friday, as a. guest a c| daughter Eunice, of Winnipeg,
i303' SavagL', Lyinatt j^cep sight $35.00 prifitcd by ,4/30 the same day. 138-tfc 
. V SH O T  GDNS . : ' . day from a
. 1XPMI I m 1 .“Declasse”  Shows The Successful Fight
, ard frelcavcu | Q f A  Reigning Beauty Against
---- V. . . . I Poisonous Gossip
who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. | French word. “ Declasse,”
Longicy returned on Sun-jF. m . Buckland, left on Tuesday for I with the'ac-
I motoring holiday m the j Victoria. cent oh the last syllable, is defined as
B avi. cmwfota left ihis m o ™ - | x h S ^  i ' i  «Snm^me^“ : r1 IngHsh DcSSlca part-|ing to spend a holiday at New West-1 yillc Dunham, , of W esL Summerk̂ ^̂ ^̂  Wednesday and
1 12 'ffahce 4l3o evening excur- minster. spent Tuesday in town as guests at the |  ̂ c;„..f„rr,K«,. o uml in
^ ^ j ^ S  - ^  ^  ______  . .  Lakeview.
phone 16.’
*  i»
FREE M A T IN E E  for school chil- T^^^^^y-
" 51-tfcl Mr. L. O. Trueblood, of Yakima, 
Wash,, registered at the Lakeview on
Thursday next, September , 9 and 10, 
adheres closely to the definition.
Master Neil Ball, who had been vis-1 Unhappily married, Lady Helen Ha­
lting Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Davis, left den (Corinne Griffith), of an ansto- 
on Tuesday to join his father, Mr. L. J. j cratic English family, ^ d s  m the com- 
Ball, at Vernon prior to tjieir depar- panionship of Ned Thayer (Lloyd 
— '  ' Hughes) the one spark of joy m her
life. Yet even this must be extinguish- 
Remember! The benefit Band con-j ed, for at a card party at her home she
ren. I Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Whitelaw anal postponed from Friday, August j detects Thayer cheating at cards with a
2-2c child, of Toronto, are staying at the be held in the City Park to- Mrs. Leslie (Lilyan Tashman), a soc-
1 Watson Bros., Bond St, 12
gauge $325.00
1 Baker'Gun, 12 gauge $30.00
- ' clren of Kelowna.and district at theL  Miss Frances Treadgold left on Fri- veiuui. p
single barrel 1.....:..—..̂ -----------  spp.aw Empress Theatre, Tuesday, Septetnber Ljay for Penhold, Alberta, where she '  ̂ Toronto.
i  16 gauge, Winchester $35.00 8th, at 3 o clock, featuring Rainbow teach. n
1 20 gauge Winchester ..... $35.00 Trad’ and comedy. P. B. Wilhts & , ^   ̂ .i
Guns bought and exchanged. Co.’s annual treat for school child .) dj
,3-ic J. B. spU R R i]^^ . r r / i  . . .  2- , _______ ___________________ ___________  ̂ , , ,
^  -------r,.... ' i ' *  Lakeview. morrow night (Friday), and a collec- ial climber, who has made a tool of
'GOOD COW  for sale, che&p. ;,E*| Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdresshig. I ^ tt tt:u I finn ■will he taken. I Thayer. '
To  prevent exposure, Mrs. Leslie |
t-ATT- xxr u « «  o shingling. i linaeruy on x ucauny auu .o Mr. E. A. Day went to Sicamous on Lj^j-g^tens to give to Sir Bruce Haden
FO R SALE —Wagon harness, buggy I Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop at the Lakeview. -  Tuesday to meet his daughter, Mrs. (Rockliflf Fellowes), Lady Helen’s hUs-
Phone 426 Mr and Mrs G M Blackman, of R- L. Calvert, of Liberty, Clay Co fetters written in endearing terms I
3-tfc. Vancouver were registered at the Missouri, and children, returning wdh to Thayer, which she has intercepted, I 
Palace on'Saturday. them on Wednesday. but the proud Lady Helen, accepting
FO R  SALE, cheap-^Two goats ^andj The I m p ^  Radio Orchestra, o f) ixr n, Menchions, of| Master John ' and Miss .M argaret denounces the couple to her|
^ '' ' • - 1--J 1 .....i. Ai carries out her threat,
. . . "  • ■ f __ 1 aiiu X-.UI1UU11 is shaken with one of its
land Avenue, left this morning for t e r  jj^pgt sensational divorce trials.
kid. No. 570, Courier.
anq.  perial ■ ■ . __ -  1.3....... ..Irl ne T  M a r g a r e t a e n ,  a u i
2-3p I Calgary, w ill give a dance in the Scout Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Mqnchions, o fj j  x ^  |jgg„ visiting their t r
I Hall', on Monday, Sept. 7th (Labour Vancouver, were guests at the Palace _  ^  Johnston, Suther- Leslie
?ood|p)ay), under the auspices of the. Scout during the past week. I 1<aff +V11C mornitiir fnr ifieirl Lotldoil IS
W E have just received from the manufacturer^ in Great Britain 
 ̂ a large assortment of the famous
V  Y E L L  A  M A T E R IA L
This comes in plain colours, checks 
and stripes. The ideal nidterial for 
dresses and skirts. Guaranteed not to 
shrink.
FO R SALE —54 ^  , ) 
fodder
*^"°wn nere. tms win be one or tne best 1 - -ontinug- heY medical studies at the
X T n  Vniintr DeHart A L ° ----  t m ir
X corn. }. D. Voung. D H As  ̂o t o e y „  ^ , |  M l „  , A » ^ N s „  Wesiminsier.^ j -Goi,.g ;.o  A.merica, .he -land of a
FO R  SALE-r^Tw'o good mijkirfg cotvs 
Apply, ■ " C. > Shillmgford, Rowpliffe 
,Ave. ' 3-lp
FO R SALE — 1 team horses; will drive 
single or double or pack. Also har­
n ess  and wagon. Apply, Chapman’s 
Barn'. . 3-2p
FOR SALE  at Winfield—48 acres full 
bearing orchard, five lots, can be di­
vided,' on high pressure water main 
■good road, telephone,' packing house 
-one mile; will make a very low price 
for quick sale. Buy now as price is sure 
to advance on account completion new 
Kamloops-Kelowna branch. Owner, J 
H. Aberdeen. ' 1-tfc
FO R  SALE —Six rooms and bath 
laundry tubs, modern except heat 
large verandah; will sell furni^ed if 
wanted. Full particulars phone or write 
J. H. Aberdeen. I~tfc
W IN T E R  ,1$ C O M IN G  when the de­
mand for old papers is greater than 
the supply. Provide for your require­
ments now, while we have a_ quantity 
on hand. Use them for lighting fires, 
laying under, carpets and oilcloth, wrap; 
-ping and many other purposes. Price, 
per bundle of 10 lbs., 25 cents. .The 
'Courier Office, Water Street. 2-tf
:SPLE N D ID  building lot for sale, close 
tq the lake. J.' F. Fumerton. 47-tfc
-TO STpR E K E E PE R S —W e have for 
sale'a National Accounting System 
Your accounts are always up to date 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns & Co
45-tfc
FO R  , SALE—2J4 h'.p. light draughL 
launch, cheap. -Apply to McTavish 
-& Whillis. 46-tfc
FOR SALEr—80-ton silo; 6 h.p. gaso­
line' engine and cutting box; milk 
cows and heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.l
44-tfc
FO R SALE — Open or closed fireplace 
heater. Phone 146-R4. 3-lp
PE O N IE S  for sale. September is the 
month to plant peonies, the king of 
flowers. l  am offering a few 2 year old 
roots that will give flowers next spring. 
I f  you arc interested, I will be pleased 
to quote you a price and show you my 
stock. F. R. ,E. DeHart. 3-2c
dance? of the season. Tickets $1.00, re- i9 . , 'Tr.rnnto
freshments included. | University of Toronto.3-lc
Col. C. E. Edgett, of Vernon, was I second chance, Lady Helen is rapidly 
I chosen as Provincial President of the ̂ R jo^ch ing destitution wlren she meets 
, Mr W . Hargreaves, of Peachland, Great W ar Veterans’ Association at RudolpK Solomon (Clive Brook̂ ^̂ ^
W e have received a consigament of spent Friday to Monday in the f  onee t o  vaTn^'soSgh? entry into her
goods at such a small price that we can Staying at the Lakeview. ed at Victoria on F y . circle in London. In her want, she ac-
recover Vpur auto tops, Studebaker, „  Maddin, manager of the Mr. C. W . Little, Miss A. E. Little, cepts Solomon’s friendship and de-
Me Emoress Theatre, Vernon, was a visi- Miss V. Mattock arid Miss Rose Mat- cides to capitulate to his insistent woo-
$15.00 each, at the Ladd Garage. 3-lp I tock, of Vernon, paid a visit to Ke- h n ^   ̂ u
^ s. . . , lowna on Monday, registering at the On the night she has promised her-
Campfire, corn roast ’n’everything, I Mr. ^V. ,Stalley, of the circulation de-1 -They left for Penticton the I self to him, he takes her to an apart-j
at Mrs. D. W . Sutherland’s, tonight, partment of the “Vancouver Province, foUo-wing day. . n\ent he has furpished for her and
Free cars corner Ellis and Bernard is a guest at the Lakeview. I . .1  r  * a  C e f I surprise, she discovers all
Ave. Everybody welcome. Admission nf Vancouver who Chaplin arrested on Sat- the prized furniture and heirlooms of
10 cents 3-lc . Mr. W . Bartlett, or Vancouver, wuoiyj.(j3y evening an intoxicated Hindu, jhgi. former home in England, which
spent the past week at the Palace, left I gave his name as Inder Singh, j Solomon had secretly bought up in the 
for his home on Wednesday. J The man appeared before Police Mag-J hope of bringing about just what is
B IR T H  M i'cq Wilmot arid istrate Weddell on Monday, and was khappening. But an oil painting of an
T ^  Tk .  Atr^'-T >  S k t w  ’ i f  Vernon were $25.00 and costs. ' ancestor who had died for honour, la-LE IG H .— On Aug. 1 5 , at Broad- Mrs. J. G. Knight, of Vernon, were belled “Death Before Dishonour,”
well Manor, Moreton-in;Mars_h,_Glos., I Visitors to town on luesaay. . Miss Bertha Humphreys, of the rouses her out of her moral torpor and
No crop and weather report has been j Lakeview Hotel staff, went to the she flees the place,
received W m  the Provincial Depart-) Coast on Monday for. a short vaca- She is struck by a passing motor car,
ment of Agriculture this week. | tion. She was accompanied by her A  stranger carries the limp'form to
[sister. Miss Beatrice Humphreys, who the sidewalk and under a street lamp
Miss Freda Bowman was a passen-j will remain at the Coast. Lady Helen,-regaining; consciousness,
ger on Tuesday for Vancouver, where) recognizes Ned Thayer as her rescuer,
she will take a business course. Mr. W . J. Twiss, manager at Van- He has made a man of himself and
. j couver of the district office of the Mu- now so closely approaches Lady Hel- 
Town and jural schools t h r o u g h o u t L i f e  Assurance Co. of Canada, re-1 en’s ideal that the rest can be guessed.] 
the district will o p ^  for the fall term ^be Lakeview on Sunday,
on Tuesday next, September oth. [together with his son, Mr. Geo. O.
Messrs. J. Charters and A. E. Dins- Twiss. They left for the south on| 
i« xkf Vntirmivpr snent Tuesdav
1
School Shoes For Boys 
and Girls
Now is the time to purchase ybur supply of 
Shoes.for the children.
Girls’ black and brown lace Shoes of extra 
good quality, good fitting styles. <j?0 Q K  
Special, per p a ir .... ............. .
• 'V
Boys’ and Youths’ black and brown Shoes, 
guaranteed all leather and satisfac- ([JO C A  
tion in wear ; from, per pair
I
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England, tp( Norah, wife of Henry 
Egerton Leigh, a son. 3-lc
AN OPPORTUNITY
The owner of a delightful, 
up-to-date residence, near 
the lakeshore, wishes to 
move to a smaller modern 
house which he would accept 
as part payment on his own.
It Would not take a great 
deal of cash to handle this 
proposition, so consult us if 
your home is getting too 
small.
M cTa vish  &  W hillis
INSURANCE
R IC H A R D  B AR TH E LM E SS
IN  F IL M  O F  N E W  ID E A ]
dale, of ancou e , p  y in
town, registering at the Lakeview. . Winnipeg
Miss' Agnes Conroy k ft on Friday General Hospital on Monday, August 
morning for Bottrell, Alberta, where 24th, Mary Violet Laplante, aged 15 
she will teach during the fall term. | years, 6 months, 10 days. Deceased
‘Soul Fire”  Represents Novel Depar­
ture In Motion Picture Story- 
Telling
“Soul Fire,” Richard Barthelmess’
H E L P  W A N T E D
PACKERS W A N T E D —Winfield Co­
operative Growers. Phone 466-R5.
3-lc
FOR SALE — One English billiard 
tabic and four pool tables. Box 134, 
Kelowna. , , ' 3-2p
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Apples, onions and mixed 
fruits in car lots or less. Write or 
wire us. Langstaff Coal Co., Moose 
Jaw, Sask. 51-8
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
W A N T E D —Good watch dog. Everett 
Faulkner. Phone 390-Rl. 3-lp
TO  R E N T
HOUSE to rent, Elliott Aye. $8.00 per 
month. Apply, L. C. Riley, Harvey 
. Avc. 3-tfc
FOR R E N T—Thrcc-roomcd shack, 
corner Ethel and Fuller Avenue. Ap- 
'  ply, Mrs. D. C. Middleton, Fuller A v­
enue. 3-lp
W A N T E D — Married couple to take 
charge of boarding house for men 
and women, wife to do cooking, man 
chores; or would consider employing 
Chinese cook and woman act as ma- 
trqn only. Apply, Thos. Bulman, R.R.l, 
Kelowna. 52-tfc
C A PA B LE  M A ID  W A N TE D . Mrs 
H. G. M. Wilson. 1-tfc
W A N T E D — Capable girl for light 
housework for family of two.^ P.O. 
Box 560.' 3-lc
SERVICE
IN
H O N E Y
Finest Quality, New Sea­
son’s Honey, in your own 
container, at, per
quart (3 lbs.) ......  ^
10 lbs. or more at 15c per lb.
At the
Apiary, Pendozi Street
(Opposite Sutherland Ave.)
or phone me and I will call for 
containers and return them filled.
P U T  UP IN  P A IL S  for your
convenience ......  4 lbs. for 75c
10 lbs. for $1.70
G. F. PE A R C E Y  
Linden Apiaries  ̂
P H O N E  - 438
3-lc
B R O W N ’S
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W O R K  W A N T E D —Knitting kiddies’ 
outfits, or fancy sweaters, or scarfs; 
also mending. Mrs. A. Lefevre, Wilson 
Avenue. 3-2p
E N G L IS H W O M A N —40, desires pq- 
sition housekeeper, nurse to invalid 
or any position of trust. Domesticated, 
capable, cheerful, good references. Ap­
ply, No. 571, Courict. 3-lp
LO S T  A N D  FO U ND
LOST— Saturday nifjht in City Park, 
pair black patent tics. Return Dom­
inion Canners’ Boarding house. 3-lp
W ANTE )D — Business position, by 
young lady with knowledge of book­
keeping, shorthand and typewriting. 
Can give references, if required. Apply, 
No. 572, Kelowna Courier. 3-2p
GOOD HOM E for High School girl 
in return for help with light house­
work. Apply, No. 573, Courier. 3-2p
. I was a niece of Mrs. Geo. E. Thompson, nffprino- whirh I
Mrs J. O. N 7 7 , who had been V.- o( Kelowna, and attended school here * Fw“  ^^/^tre^on Fri-
sitmg her <lt«shtCT Mrs G C. Hume, a few years. Sr,,„rday, September 4th and
returned tp Naramata on Saturday. r  tt -p  ̂ r th T Jndpn presents a brand new idea in mo-
Next Monday, being. Labour Day, L  Yades^m adc^'^SSent of^a tL^^  story-telling. This strik-
win be a public holiday, when all stores ^oney to t L  Coast on Satur- | ^ " fh S s ;S v  a «L ? re d  by "h ^ N ew
and places of business will be closed. ^ There is a^.large demand and “
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Day and Miss M'^ady market for this local product, an qugjjy cordial reception wherever cx-
Winnic Day returned on Friday last apiculture promises to increase in im-
from a motor trip to the Nicola Valley. PO^fance m this district. Actually, “Soul Fire” is a visualized
Mr. A. G. W oolsp , of the Soldier The “Vernon News’’ reports that Mr L̂ ymp̂ ^̂ ^̂
Settlement Board, Vernon, spent Fn- Price Ellison, whose condition of health reflects the mood of its
day in town, being a guest at the Lake- has been giving considerable anxiety g n^honic movement, 
view. to his fnends, is a good deal better. The prologue of the picture is a New
XX .1 T M 'T o iw  inrl Mr coiiccrt hall. Thc picturc then
T ‘ f ades into thc first movement of the
J R. Woods of Oyama visited the oid.timcr iv.n presenting, with a back-
city on Monday, staying at thc Lake- „  , ground of ItW , the revolt of the young
musician against his thoroughly con-
Mr W  T Kerr of Kamloops Mrs. •’ Sunday for Vancou- j parents. The second move-Mr. vv. J. ivcrr oi xvamioopt., mrb. 1 er, having been transferred to the ih.. crhprT-n tho vounfr
A. 1'. Lauder and her four daughters, ctreet branch there His oosi- scherzo, takes tne youngi^arraii street oranen inert, nis posi Pans, where he has grown
x!r been taken by I p^pyjar* music.. -----------
Mr. M. F. Meredith, of Vancouver, revolts against the cheapness of jrf-jrgM j'TE  C O M PA N Y . LTD .
Mrs. W . H. Campbell, of East Kcl- '^ho has lately been stationed at Arm- Lj.jjg bawdry success, however, and thc
owna, mother of Mr. C. E. Campbell, strong. third movement, thc largo, carries him
left on Monday for a visit to Chilli- _  c v  \ to Port Said, where he is a derelict, a
wack. , Kclow- dreamer well nigh broken on thc wheel
car on Tuesday cn route for K j  But^the young genius finds
Dcivicl R* Jones, vvlio lind been 1 thc Coast, where he will spend a cou- j —and real love in thc final
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Gordon, pic of weeks at Sidney) Vancouver jxiovcmcnt, the rhapsodic, in thc South 
left on Friday for his home in Van- land, in exchange of duties with the
couver. I Rector of that parish. Rev. . T. M. Each episode is distinct in itself and
Hughes, who is expected to arrive here each thc camera swings back
Mrs. Jolley and thc Misses Ruby and tomorrow. K q ĵic New York concert hall where
Marjorie Jolley left on Wednesday . , . . . . .  the svmphony is being played,
morqing for. a trip to Victoria by mo- Some of the senior classes in the Such a sweeping background pro- 
tor car. United Church Sunday School charter- ^j^cs many varied scenes. A logia ov-
_ , ^ , f M ^  the* gasoline launch Skookum crlooking an Italian city, a cabaret in
Mr. and Mrs. John Rose and family, Tuesday evening and a moonlight voy- Latin Quarter of Paris, a sailors’ 
of Vancouver, who had spent the sum- age to McKinley’s Landing was u n d e r - p ^ j . ^  Said, the wickedest city 
mcr here, returned home by car on | taken. Thc weather was delightful andjjj^ world, and the sensuoris sweep
of Vancouver, arc guests at thc Lake- 
view H O N E Y
Honey! Honey! Honey!
15c Per Pound 15c
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Taylor and chil­
dren arc staying at.thc Palace. Mr. 
Taylor is thc new manager of thc Ford 
agency here.
Mrs. Stuart Graham and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. Anderson, who had been 
guests at thc Lakeview for a month, 
left for their home in Calgary on Fri­
day.
the classes turned out to the number tropical island, all provide coloiir-
of about fifty. A  huge bonfire was moments,
soon built, round which a circle was
formed and a corn roast was enjoyed. x- , a i
A sing-song and other amusements Thc Government Employment Agcn-
roundcd.out thc pleasure of thc outing, cy at Vernon has received in.structions 
Coffee was served before thc return | to send forward no more harvesters for 
trip, which was commenced somewhere the prairies until further notice, cxjcpt 
about thc witching hour of midnight, in the case of men who have definite
at which time the moon, almost at the jobs to go to. About 350:; men have r.,. i n . i .
full, silvered thc lake and hills and lent been dispatched from thc NoHh Okan- ^he Vernon baseball team lost
cnchantmcrtt to thc homeward journey. I agan since the openirtg of thc season. I well-contested game on August 23rd, at
C LE A N L IN E S S  C O U RTESY
Q U A L IT Y  SE R V IC R
Bring your containers.
Pure Extracted H O N E Y  
Delicious Flavor. Direct from thc 
BEE H IV E S  through thi extrac­
tor to YOU.
Samples.sent on request. 
Phone 293-L2
T H E BENVOU LIN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
50-tfc
l^ e  J S e a u t i ?  
Shoppe
Special Announcement!
Mile. Jeanne Andre, of Paris, 
France, an authority on Beauty 
Subjects, and famed for her 
practical and helpful suggestions 
in the leading magazines, has 
prepared a little booklet for us 
on these practical Beauty Sug­
gestions;
Because this is so interestingly 
written and contains many help­
ful suggestions, I want Y O U  to 
have a copy.
Phone or write, giving your 
name and thc booklet will reach 
you by next post—or better yet 
— call in and inspect our Parlors, 
if you arc not already familiar 
with them. You will realize bet­
ter then, how well equipped we 
arc to give you that perfect Beau­
ty Service which it is your right 
to expect in any real Beauty 
Salon.
H A IR D R ESSING  
in all its branches ’
'TR YPH E N A  B. B R O W N E
Practical Cosmetician and Hair­
dresser since 1911.
Phone 198 P.O. Box 243
3-lc
X F. ROBERTS
H O N E Y  CANS
278-R4
22xtfc
G LE N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS TR IC T
TENDERS FOR EXCAVATION
Tenders'will be received by the un­
dersigned, up to 5 p.m. of Monday, 
September 7th, 1925, for the excava­
tion of approximately 900 cubic yards 
of pipe trench. Thc lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted. For par­
ticulars apply to W . ,R. Rccil, Maim-
Scr, Glcnmorc Irrigation District, R.R.!o. 1, Kelowna, B, C. Phones, 391-L5 
and 391-RS. ' 3-lc
Chase, to the local team by a score o f 
4-3.
m o i e  S IX
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAM ORCHARDI8T
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Im th e  T e a  G tip
f t i l l  c J h m ln n o f
HC30
is revea led . T h e  flavo r is pure, 
f r e s h  a n d  frag jran t. T ry  it. 
Rln.cK. M ix e d  o r  G ro em  B lo o d s .
T h e  M a i l s
T h e  service o f  the Bank o f  M ontreal is as 
w ide an d  com preh en sive  as the  p osta l 
system itself.
This service enables customers living in remote 
districts to transact their banking by mail as 
satisfactorily as if  they could make personal 
visits.
Write for our folder, 
**Banking by Mail, **
Kelowna Branch :
W . W . SYM ONS, Manager.
)
Established over lOO yeara
♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
♦  *  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
KGO Progroranio For The Week 01
September 6 to September 12
(Frequency, 830 kilocyclda; 
inctrca)
361.2
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
m i s b e h a v i o u r ^ a t ^^
Rutland, B. C., Aug. 31, 1925.
T o  the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . . .  .r ,
As a native of this beautiful Okan­
agan Valley, I hereby consider it my 
duty to express publicly the general 
disgust of the good, clean, sport-lov­
ing people towards that rowdy rabble- 
rout who arc constantly thronging 
and disgracing our hard fought for 
Cotnmunity Hall and other dance
w ily  should the good old chival­
rous days fade away? I honestly 
think that even those to whom this 
criticism most severely refers will at 
heart look back to those days with a 
kind of shame that our present day 
dances are being so often ruined by 
drunkenness and indecency.
Why do we mortals crave a good, 
clean dance? 'Is it not (for the most 
of us) for the sake of a good, clean, 
enjoyable evening — a change from 
our daily routine in which we can 
enjoy pleasing music and gracefully 
follow Its rhythm—also in which one 
can meet with pure, upright, decent
people? . . .  ,
I wonder if we should ever have 
thought that, when our dances should 
be so far changed from those of our 
grandparents, chivalry would also
i: Mas oeen ---- —
who will deny it? Some of you will 
laugh and say, “ Who deserves it now- 
a-days—women are leading a worse 
example than men?” But should not 
the men dr so-called gentlemen, at 
least, show them respect for the ?ake 
of their mothers, sisters and others 
who are all that is pure and good? 
If there are such that are so degraded 
that they cannot see it that way, why 
in the name of chivalry, do not the 
decent living young (or old)^ men 
stand up for what is right, and kick 
such miserable, filthy trash so far out 
of the dance hall that they will find 
it difficult to again enter until a time 
when they are respectable and sober 
enough to associate with* decent Peo­
ple. ‘ (O f course this would be rather 
severe treatment for the drunken wo­
men of that class, but they could be 
gently led to the door and told that 
they weren’t desired among decent 
company). I consider it the duty of 
every dance committee to elect a 
Master o f Ceremonies to see that the 
dances are respectably conducted.
W ill not some one else express his 
or her opinion also towards this sub­
ject? It would also be interesting to 
many, I am sure, to hear through this 
paper from one of that other class— 
either in apology for his class in gen­
eral with a firm promise to reform, 
or, if he can, to put up an argument 
for their ill-behaviour.
This is the opinion of one who en­
joys a good, clean, respectably con­
ducted dance.
Yours truly,
(Miss) O. <3. W H IT E .
Sunday, September 6 
11.00 a.m.— Service of the First Pres­
byterian Church, Oakland, Cal. j Rev. 
Frank M. Silsley, D.D., pastor. 
Cathedral Chimes—“ Galilee.”
Organ Prelude— Prelude to “The De­
luge" (Saiut-Saciis).— Walter B. Ken­
nedy.
Doxolpgy anti Chant.
Invocation and The Lord’s Prayer. 
Anthem— “ Rejoice in The Lord, Ye 
Righteous” (Harkcr).
Psalter No. 21 (Psalm 91).
Scripture Reading.
Pastoral Prayer.
Choral Response—“ Let the Words 
of My Mouth’' (Salter).
Quartette—“ Let Your Light So 
Shine” (George H. Thomas).
Organ Solo— Andante Tranquillo, 
from Third Sonata (Mendelssohn).
Anthem—“ Wings of the Morning” 
(Scott). X
Hymn No. 32—“ Christ Whose Glory 
Fills the Sky.”
Sermon—“ What Is Christ’s Reli­
gion?”—^Rev, Dr. Silsley.
Hymn No, 33— “ Mighty God, While 
Angels Bless Thee.”
Benediction and Choral “ Amen.” 
Organ Postludc— Rhapsody (Faul- 
kes), '
3.30 p.m,— Concert by KGO Little* 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhodcham- 
cl conducting; assisted by Arthur S. 
Garbett and Jennings Pierce, guest ar­
tist.
Orchestral Numbers—Waltz, “The 
Blue Danube" (Strauss); Overture, 
"Poet and Peasant” (Suppe); Selec­
tion, “ Cavalleria Rusticana” (Mascag­
ni).— KQO Little Symphony Orches­
tra. \
Tenor Solos-—(a ) “ Come Unto Me” 
(Coenen); (b ) “ A  Song of Praise" 
(Goublier),—^Jennings Pierce,
Orchestral Numbers— Prelude (Ja- 
ernafelt); Adagio. Pathetique (Beet­
hoven) ; Three Dances from “ Nell 
Gwynn” (German), with comment by 
Arthur S. <^arbett.— KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra.
Tenor Solo—“ Shadows” (Bond).— 
Jennings Pierce.
Orchestral Numbers—'Petite Suite 
(De Bussy); March, Miniature (Mas- 
tier).— KGO Little Symphony Orches­
tra.
7.30 p.m.— Service of the First Pres­
byterian Church, Oakland.
Cathedral Chimes— “ Bethany.” 
Organ Prelude— Pastorale from the 
First Sonata (Guilmant).— Walter B. 
Kennedy.
Choir Hymn—“ Day Is Dying In The 
West."
Hymn No. 240— “ O Could I  Speak 
the Matchless Worth.”
Scripture Reading.
Anthem—̂ “How Lovely A i^ Thy 
Dwellings” (Hadley).
Prayer and Choral Response.
Organ Offertory— Chant Sans Pa­
roles (Tschaikowsky). '
Anthem — “Grieve Not the Holy 
Spirit” (Stainer). '
Hymn No. 249— “ Ye Servjants of 
God,. Your Master Proclaim.” .
Sermon—“W hy I Believe the Deity 
of Christ.”— Rev. Dr. Silsley.
Hymn No. 422—“ Dear Lord and 
Father of Mankind.”
Benediction and Choral “Amen.” 
Organ Postlude—“ Cujus Animam,’ 
from “Stabat Mater” (Rossini).
’ Monday, September 7
8.00 p.m.
ARCH BISH O P EM ARD
Head of the Roman Catholic dioccac 
of Ottawa, who niaŷ  he created a card 
inal by the Pope, it is said..
Tuesday, September 8
California Diamond Juliilcc pro- 
gramme, devoted to music of CahfoT
11 T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AGO ♦
a|i ....... . V
♦  (From the filca of "The Kelowna ♦  
»  Clarion” )  ♦
i(||> . I , V
Thursday, August 31, 1905
W c regret that the issue of tliis date 
I is missing from our files.
HO M ES
Too many homes arc poorly lighted, 
says the Eyesight Conservation Council 
in a recent report made on a national 
survey of lighting conditions in the 
United States.
Industrial lighting is still far below 
modern standards, hut it* is m, homes 
and schoolrooms that illuihmation has 
been most seriously neglected, partic­
ularly in view of the importance ot 
good light in the healthy development 
of growing children.
In a large number of homes the light­
ing equipment is obsolete and has nev­
er been changed to keep pace with 
modern conditions and requirements 
suys the report. This failure is attnb* 
uted mainly to the fact that ’ many 
houses arc rented and that the occu­
pants arc unwilling to wire for cl'cc
nia composers, „tltricitv at their own cxpcusc, even
Instrumental they may realize the value of
the Peacocks (Paul U. Durney, illumination and though, in
Prancisco); Down U  the the m a j o r o f  cases, the improvements
- • r L o v l '^ Y l t  Califo?̂ ^̂ ^̂  be made for a relatively smal
verwood, Los Angeles).— Arion "Tno, .
Soprano Solos--‘ In 1 W IL T IN G  IS  D E S IR A B LE
car Weill, San Francisco); Spring| TiTP'n>rkT?ij> T?MRTT.TMr» LE
Song” W eill).—Grace Le Page.
Contralto Solos— “A  D^am So 
Fair” (John W. Metcalf, Oakland); 
“At Nightfall” (Metcalf); “Absent” 
(Metcalf).— Florence Ruth Brown. 
Piano Solo—“Dance of the Firc-
BEFO RE E N S IL IN G  LEGUM ES
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Silage from legume crops or mix 
turcs of legumes and cereals appears to
' T3- C l  of Kirc-|be of a much more desirable quality if
i  l --  f  1 i  wilted for several hours
MprcS^^oIldand?— befor ensiling. The wilting of alfalfa, 
SIC (V\Alham J. McCoy, Oakland). particular, seems to be essential, if
Joyce Holloway 2a*'thelson. ^  jg .jq tg  ^ade.
Duets for Tenor and Baritone-- O «  Alfalfa, sweet clover a,nd a mixture 
Love Divine, koiri Bohetnian Club I  ̂ peas and vetches were stored at
Jinks Music); 1  the Central Experimental Farm, Ot-
Came Stealing (Cha^ Wakefield Cad-  ̂ j small wooden silos during the 
man, Los Angeles).— Gwynfi Jones and U^wa^^n smau^^ ^
“ Dolores” high. 3 feet in diameter and held.ap- Dolores I __ TViP vanou.s
Albert Gillette.
Instrufliental Selections— JJoiores i " ‘ ox’imaterv half a ton. The various
(Arthur Selwyn <^rbett, ^ I tri^  ̂ with these crops, i ’
co ); “ Carnival Queen (Garbett).
Arion Trio
ials which ocCupiec 
2l silos, included cutting at differen
..— -----  'tkmio'i stages of maturity, ensiling before^ anc
Baritone Solos-^ I ^  after wilting and storing for periods of
at Eve (C^m an), Dream _ I tj^ree, six and nine months. The silos
(Cadman); ‘Time and I (Cadman;,! opened during the winter of 1924- 
“The Open Road (Gertrude Ross. Kos 25 and the silage was in every respect 
Gillette c _ . ,  comparable to that which is produced
Tenor Solos—■ The Hidden Song . 1 „ farm silos.
:Cadman);; “ When My Laddie ^ r n s  results o f  one year’s work,
Back Hame” (Cadimn); Ann O Day not conclusive, indicate that the
Berkeley), tnafuritv and the amount O"(Florio
Jones.
Aylan,
Educational pro^anune.
Orchestral Music— Selection from 
“Aida" (Verdi).— Arion Trio.'
“ Hay Fever and its Prevention”- 
California State Board of Health.
“ Physical Culture for the Family”- 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs, Managing Dir­
ector, California Health Institute, San 
Francisco.
Orchestral Music— Ballet Music from 
“ Rosamunde” (Schubert).— Arion Trio.
“Achieving Leadership Through Ef­
fective Public Speaking.”— Kenneth 
Lloyd Williams.
’Cello Solo— Allegro Spiritoso (Se- 
allie).— Margaret Avery.
“ Chats About New Books.”— Ĵoseph 
Henry Jackson.
Piano Solo—rPrelude in G Minor 
(Rachmaninoff). —  Joyce Holloway 
Barthelson.
“ Symposium on the New Educa-i 
tion,” by Williams Institute, Berkeley. 
Speaker, visiting professor, from the 
University of California.
Violin Solo—Souvenir (Riecken).— 
Josephine Holub.
“ Inside Dope on Curing Automobile 
Ills.”— Louis P. Signer, “The Trouble 
Shooter.”
Orchestral Music—“ Song of Songs 
(Moya).— Arion Trio.
stage fii mat rity a d t e amo t o:
______ „ .   ̂ /A/r  ̂ moisture in these crops at the time 01
Violin Solos— A  Souyemr iMet-t important bearing on
calf); Mazurka (Metca.lf).—J o s e p h in e s i la g e  produced, the reduction o: 
iolub. _ „T A the original moisture content of the
Quartette Selections— crops by wilting showing the greatest
m’ for -You” (Carrie Jacobs-Bond,
Riverside); “ I Love You Truly There seems to be a greater likeli- 
(Bond); “ California” (Bond).—^ M i x e d s e c u r i n g  a desirable silage from 
Quartette. ^ full bloom alfalfa than from this crop
Piano Solo—“The Mill Race earlier stage of rnatunty.
Quincke, Los Angeles).—Joyce Hoi- jg an advantage in cutting sweet
oway Barthelson. . ,, clover when the flower buds are we
Soprano Solos—“ All Are Sleeping formed but before the crop blooms, be- 
( Henry B. Pasmore, Berkeley); “ SongL,^ygg fg a greater probability of
Bridge” (Pasmore).— Grace Le Page, securing a second cutting if the crop 
Instrumental Selections—“ Far O ff hg moved at this stage thari if let go 
Hear a Lover’s Flute”  (Cadman); fui| bloom stage, although the
From the Land of the Sky-blue Wa-lgjiagg frorri full bloom sweet clover was 
ter” (Cadman).—Arion Trio. just as good as that frotn the crop cut
9.50 p.m.—“Radio Breezes” by K. the bud stage. Silage of good qual-
C. B., famous newspaper columnist, j jty was secured from oats, peas and vet-
Thursday, September 10 ches ensiled when the oats were in the
8.00 p.m, _ milk and in the dough stages, but the
Under the direction of Wilda Wilson j i^ter stage or just when the oats show 
Church, the KGO Players will pre- the first signs of turning appears to be 
sent “ Mr. Pim Passes By,” a comedy the most desirable time to cut this crop, 
in three acts, by A, A. Milne. The From alfalfa which had been mowed 
following incidental music will be ren-j ■̂ vhen one-tenth in bloom and wilted
dered by the Arion Trio: Selections jn the sun for at least five hours, or for 
from “Tannhauser” (W agner); An O ldU  relatively longer period if the sun was 
Viennese Refrain; Serenade (D rigo ); not shining, a fairly good silage was se- 
“ Liebesfreud” (Kreisler). cured, while full bloom alfalfa wilted
Saturday, September 12 in a similar manner gave a silage of
8.10 p.m. j better quality ,and of considerably
San Francisco Studio programme^ j greater palatability. Alfalfa ensiled 
courtesy of National Carbon Company, immediately after cutting, no matter 
Instrumental Selections—“ Dance of what was the stage of maturity, gave an
the Serpents” (Boccalari); “ On the undesirable and unpalatable silage. The
Sea” (Holmes).—Vinton La Ferrera wilting of sweet clover, oats, peas and 
and his Concert Orchestra. vetches for several hours resulted, too,
Soprano Solos—“ Come, Sweet Mor-1 in the production of a type of silage
F A T H E R  (regarding portrait and soliloquising): “ Ten years
(France. By gad, how far away those peaceful old days seem.
since I had that taken; just before I left for
— T̂hc;i, Passing Show.
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS-
at the aamc prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage o£ dealing with a local ifirm.
LONDON STOCK EXQHANOE QUOTATIONS
are kept on hie for our clients.
. \ '
R EA L ES T A T E D EPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH ARD PR O PER TIES  
FOR SA LE  OR RENT.
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPARTM ENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE. L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M AR INE ,
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Higl/est Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
..................................................... .
m
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th and 5th
• R ICH AR D  B A R TH ELM ESS
IN
H SOUL FIRE”
ning” (Old French); “ Noon” (Brans 
combe); “ Rosemary for Remembrance 
(H ill);  “ Little Grey Home in the 
West” (Lohr).—Virginia Fischer Grif­
fiths.
Piano Solos—“The Lark
Turkish March" (Beethoven). 
Raymond.
Tenor Solos—“ My Dreams” (Tos- 
ti); “ To My First Love” (Loh r); “ O 
Dry Those Tears” (del Reigo); “Tom­
my Lad” (Margetson).— Allan Wilson 
Instrumental Selections—^Chopinia- 
na, a Fantasy on themes of Chopin
which was somewhat more palatable 
than that produced by the' unwilted
material. . . r
The length of the period of storage 
I appeared to have little effect upon the 
(G linka); snage which was produci^N ^ ' ] ® rxr r* TJ’rMD'Ol?W. C  H O PPE R .
Field Husbandman.
M IN E R A L  A D D IT IO N S  TO
G R A IN  R A T IO N  OF, HOGS
(Experimental Farms Note)
,  r m   ii in  i v^uo ui i Some valuable inforn^tion relative 
(F inck); Melodious Memories (Finck). to the importance of adding minera 
Vinton La Ferrera and his Concert matter to the usual gram rations o 
Orchestra. hogs has been secured at the Agassiz
Old Songs — “ Love's Old Sweet Experimental Farm during the last two
Song” (Molloy); “ Alice, Where Art winters. . __
Thou?” (Ascher); “Then You’ll Re- The mineral mixture used was corn- 
member Me” (Balfe).— Virginia Fis- posed of ground bone meal, 8 pounns 
cher Griffiths. ' • ground charcoal, 5 pounds, ground
Harp and Piano Selection— Fantas- rock phosphate, 5 pounds; and G 
ie (Dubois).— Helene Reynolds, harp; pounds, at a cost of 2.7 cents per pound. 
Grace Raymond, piano. It was fed at the rate of 3 pounds to
Instrumental Selections — “A  each 100 pounds of meal. . . 1
Dream” (Bartlett); “ Sing, Smile, In order to test this rnatenal, a total 
Slumber” (Gounod); “ For A ll Eter- of 84 pigs were divided into fourteen 
nity” (Mascheroni).—Vinton La Fer- lots of six pigs each. In every ration 
rera Trio. where the mineral mixture was fed in-
Old Songs—'“Goodbye, Sweetheart, creased gains were secured. This ap- 
Goodbye” (Hatton); “ Come'Into the plied not only when the usital trougn- 
Garden, Maud" (Balfe): “ Irish Emi- feeding method was followed, but also 
grant’s Farewell" (Old Irish).—Allan when self feeders were used and when 
Wilson. • the meal ration was supplemented with
Harp Solos—“The Butterflies” (Ob- cooked potatoes. In one instance there 
erthur); Irish Tune from County Der- was a profit of $7.85 m favour of the 
ry (Grainger).—^Helene Rcvnolds. mineral ration. , . ,
’Cello Solo— Pardon Aria'from “ Ro- An increase of six per cent of mineral 
hert le Diable” (Meyerbeer).— Paul matter proved unsatisfactory and gave 
Poeiiitz. similar results to a ration supplemented
Piano Ducts—“ Peer Gynt” suite with two per cent of rock phosphates 
(G rieg); Valsc Brilllantc in A  Major When other mineral “matter is not a- 
(Moszkowski). — Mildred . Randolph vailable, ordina^ wood or coal ashes 
and Grace Raymond. • thrown on the floor give good results.
Instrumental Selections—Valse Tris- W . li. H ICKS,
tc' (Sibelius); kxtasc (Ganne).— Vin- Superintendent Experimental Farm,
ton La Ferrera Trio. 1 Agassiz, B.C.
With BESSIE LOVE
Also News of the Day and “S A W  M IL L  FOUR.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c________
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th and 8th*
TOM MIX
. — iN  — ■
“ THE RAINBOW TRAIL”
The sequel to “Riders of the Purple Sage”
With TO N Y , T H E  W O N D E R  HORSE.
P B W ILLITS  & CO.’S ANNUAL SCHOOL CHILDREN’S 
V * MATINEE at 3 o’clock Tuesday.
, • Evenings, 7.30 and- 9, 20c and 35c______..
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY^ SEPTEMBER 9th and 10th
'  C O R IN N E  G R IF F IT H
■■■' - I N - - '
Q
“ DECLASSE”
HI B
The dramatic gem 1 With an all star cast.
Evening, 7.30 and 9,* 20c a n d  3Sc
CO M ING !
September 24, 25 &  26— “T H E  T E N  C O M M A N D M E N TS ' 
e m p r e s s  ORCHESTRA— H. E. K IRK, Director
m B D EB B B M B B B  Bl B D M B B B B B B  B  B
GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPUES
A T
WILLITS &  GO.
W e have all. of them this year.
T E X T  BO O KS EXERCISE  BO O KS SCRIBBLERS 
P E N C IL S  PENS ERASERS IN K
In fact, everything necessary to start you off properly,
DO N O T  FO R G ET  
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO.’S A N N U A L
FREE MATINEE
of the “R A IN B O W  T R A IL/ ’ Empress Theatre;
T U E S D A Y , SEPTEM BER  8th, at 3 p.m.
Every Scholar in Kelowna and District Welcome.
NO  T IC K E TS  R E 9 U IR E D
P. B. WILLITS &. eO.
PH A R M A C ISTS  and STA T IO N E R S
K E L O W N A ‘ FR U IT  A N D
VEG ETAB LE  SH IPM E N TS !
For The Week Ending August 29,1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
Fruit .................................  7 IS
Mixed Fruit.&. Vegetables.. 70____78
Vegetables .....................   14 T3
Total ..............    91
A U T O  BR IEFS
Unless tlierd is fire, never use water 
or an extinguisher fluid to cool brakes. 
The sudden cooling vyill warp the brake 
drums, making braking uneven there­
after. . . ,
I f  trouble is experienced with water 
ahilijirrcoliccting in-scrccns-at-thc car­
buretor or vacuum tank, install a filter 
trap *11 the main gasoline line.
The engine can be kept cool by gw- 
ing it all the air cooling possible. Go 
up hill at a moderate speed in sec­
ond,” coast where it is possible and 
drive faster in shaded sections.
Never change the adjustment of the 
carburetor just to make the engine 
easier. I f  this is done the mixture will 
be too rich when the engine warms up.
Before starting on an extended trip, 
especially over hilly or r lugh roads, be 
sure the shock absorbers are adjusted 
properly to avoid the possibility of 
breaking springs.
Headlight lenses should he cleaned 
with a vertical or horizontal motion— 
never circular. The latter tends to turn 
the Icnsc around and thus out of posi­
tion for correct focus. <
It is proposed to establish j'unk shops 
near railroad crossings—due to supply 
of material at these points.
The chief difference between Buying 
a hew carandTTUscdone^i's that-whern-a, 
new one goes on the bum the owner
hasn’t the satisfaction of blaming some­
one else.
There is no scorn o f pedestrians like 
that of a pedestrian who finally becom­
es a driver.
You may have the right of way but 
the fool doesn't know it.
Here lies the body of Guesso Rakes;: 
he speeded up then used the brakes.
Water users in the Lavington district 
arc very dissatisfied, and at a meeting' 
held on August 26th the opinion was 
freely expressed that it would be im­
possible to pay the water levy out of 
production, not only on orchards but' 
also on farm lands. A'resolution was; 
passed suggesting that the Board of 
Trustees of the Vernon Irngation DLs- 
trict invite a delegation from the Ver­
non Board of Trade to co-operate with 
them in any conference which may be 
arranged with the Minister o f Lands, 
upon tHcYiucstieir of-nrigation-eostSr—
------C>I02S OY lNT*l..,jPCATUnK !£.<.UVICÎ . liJOp
/  8*// *• Cr*i» Drltnin iwhu «»mvwI.
Wash.; mixccf fruit, 6 cars Wash.; 
pears, 3 cars Wash.; prunes, 6 cars| 
Wash.
Edmonton
ED M O NTO N , Aug. 27.—The wea-| 
j thcr for the past week has been wet 
I and cold, with a lipht frost Sunday 
morning causing slight damage, 
i A  shipment of tomatoes from Ash 
croft was complained of as being shone 
weight and a test was ma'de by weigh­
ing ten of these and ten of another 
shipper’s goods. The result did not 
[sustain the complaint; at the same time 
I if careless grading in pack is practiced, 
shippers must be prepared for rebate 
I claims. In the same warehouse about 
a dozen crates of Dry Belt cantaloupes 
were examined and found under-ripe 
after being in the warehouse some 
J time; they were heavily netted, too light 
'flesh, fairly ripe seeds but no flavour.
Six cars of prunes arrived betweien 
[ Monday and Tuesday this week, also a 
car of Hungarian prunes (s'o-called)
I These are Ppnd Seedling plums and 
1 sold at $1.00 per box, while Italian 
[brought 90 cents to $1.10.
B.C. cantaloupes are moving freciy, 
they are arriving in half car-lots and 
are well spoken of both as to pack and
S IR  W IL L IA M  H E AR ST 
Chairman of the International Com-
HorkOntal
1 Extremity of the arnî ^̂
4 A  container in which green feed is 
stored.
7. Personal pronoun. “
8 Fertile spots in* the desert.
.10 New Testament (ab.)
32 Boy’s name.
13 Forenoon (ab.)
IS, T o  change.
17 Personal pronoun.
18 Name of herb with yellow flower. 
.20 , Large cupola.
22 Call for help on sea.
.23 Grain.
.24 ■ Drawn behind. '
.26 Animals which live in the sea.
.28 Preposition. ,
.29 , Stiff hairlike bristles.
31 Adverb. ,
.32 Egg of a louse.
33 Southern Ontario (ab.)
.35 T o  attempt.
37 Preposition.
38 Not wild.
.39 Tidy.
Key to Cross Word Ptut;de
Vertical
r  n K  r Doin  l  K - u i has approved of the pro-
Im a rw ' ô build an international bridge
S r lo t k m  ^
A  car of potatoes will be shipped I Niaga a ______________________
from Edmonton to Calgary this week, _  i  ac
these are of the Carter variety. Pears, Bartlett, box ....... ...... 3.45
Washington Elberta Peaches, Tomatoes, Ripe, crate ....... ......
' $i.7S to ....................... ........ .$ 1.85 Tomatoes, Green, crate .............. 1.10
B.C. Cantaloupes, Flats, 12s and ^he’tmb^s, crate
15s ..................... .................. 2.25 Celery, B^.,
Personal pronoun.
Negative.
T o  delay.
Fastened with needle.
Par.t of verb ‘*to be” , (sing.) 
Preposition.
What a butcher sells.
To  place upright. 
Extremity.,of leg.
Builder of stone.
Pair of dorikeys.
A  line of some thickness (ph) 
Something we eat.
At present. ^
Three odd letters.
To throw with hand.
Stupid; thick.
The devil.
Black substance in chimney. 
Short for “ it is.”
Old Testament (ab.)
Printer’s measure.
Meaning you.
Near.
- Standards, 45 .̂
I B.C. Fancy and C Grade Weal-
thies, $2.40 to ......................
1 Grayenstein - .............. ........... :.....
I I l̂uclicss ..............................................
Crates. $1.90 to ..................a..........
IA few Transparents are left in 
crates and C Grade are being
offered from $1.50 to ......... i..
[Transcendent Crabs, Fancy, $1.86 
to
5.00 Cabbage, Carrots, lb. ....;___03
Beets, Potatoes and Onions, lb. .03 
2.501 Saskatoon
2.40 SASKATO O N , Aug. 26.— Washing- 
2.25 I ton fruit arriving every train. Market 
. 2.001 very weak on account of overload. 
Prices being reduced every day. Sup- 
, plies have been short from B.C. for the 
f.75ji^st ten days, but this has been offset 
. by an overload of Washington fruit. 
2.001 Apples, Wealthy, crates ........ .....$ 2.15
1.50
2.50
B.Ci Onions, Pickling, box, $1.00
to ...........................................
B.C. Prunes, New, cwt., $1.75 to 
Winnipeg 
W IN N IP E G , Aug. 26.— Business on 
the Winnipeg market this week is des­
cribed by the jobbers as fair. There is 
still a scarcity of apples as B.C. Weal 
thics dre -slow in coming forward. T o ­
day a car of Duchess, in barrels, was 
received from Ontario and cleaned up 
from the car. Mixed cars of Ontario 
plums, tomatoes, pears and apples ar­
riving in slightly over-ripe and wasty 
condition. British Columbia canta­
loupes moving nicely, some Ontarios on 
the market, but too high in price.
It is reported that the United Fruit 
Company will occupy 80 feet of ware­
house which will be built by the Mid­
land Railway, adjoining the present 
fruit houses and will distribute bananas 
direct to the trade.
Following are the car receipts and 
prices: B.C, 4 apples, 1 vegetables, 1 
mixed fruit, Ontario, 9 mixed fruit, 3 
tomatoes, 1 barrel apples. Imported, 5 
pears, 8 peaches, 1 mixed fruit, 7 prun­
es, 3 melons, 2 grapes, 2 apples.
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, crates .....$ 2,50
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, box,
fancy ....................................  2.75
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
Fancy, box:.......  ......... ........ 1.85
B.C. Plums, Columbia, 4-bskt. .... 2.00
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standard, crate,
$4.50 to .............. ..... ...........
B.C. Celery, SO-lb. crate, $2.50 to 
Oht. Plums, Burbank, 6-qt. Leno 
Ont. Plums, Burbank, 6-qt. flats,
35c to ..................................
Ont. Plums, Blue, 6-qt. bskt..............50
5.00
2.75
.55
.60
.90
1.00
Bartlett Pears, C Grade 3.75 Wraoped ...................... ............  2.40
Cucumbers, 75c to
I Tomatoes, 85c to ................... .....
[There are still a few tomatoes
being offered at .....
Cabbage, Carrots, Beets, Pota­
toes, Turnips are being of­
fered at per lb., 2c to ..........
.851 Crabs, Transcendent, $1.65 to ..... 1.80
.90 Plums, $1.85 to ............ .'............... 2.15
j'romatoes, Semij 75c to ...... . .90
‘.75, Tomatoes, Green ........................  1.25
Celery .......... ........................... . .05
.Onions, cwt. ................... . 3.75
•03 Field Cukes, 90c to ................. 1.00
Local Pptatoes, lb........ ................. 01^ pickling Onions, $1.75 to ........ 1.90
B.C. Onions, cwt................. ........ 3.50 j No B.C. Pears nor Prunes on
Car arrivals, Ang. 20th to 26th: B.C., market this year,
12 fruit and vegetables, 4 fruits, 1 veg- Wash. Hungarian Diamond
etables. Washington, 6 peaches, 8 Plums, 4-bskt. ......................  2.50
fruits, 7 prunes, f  plums. jWash. Elberta Peaches ........... 1.80
ANSWER TO PUZZLE No. 26
E i D D a u s s a n i s a  a  o a  □  s a  a  □□ □ a □ aa □ a a a  s i i a a
□  a a a  _ d  □ n a a i ^ a a E i a i a D□ doa a
□ □ i n s  E i i i i s aa n  a  a  □  a a□ . m g ]  a  □ □  □  
□ □ a a D D D B D D I l
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BUUiTIN
-Ourrent Prices And Market Conditions 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, August 29, 1925.
The Week In  Calgary
The weather has become settled a- 
gain. The recent rain and low temper­
ature was followed by a drying wind 
and sunshine, and everything seems 
favourable for a good harvest of excep­
tionally fine grain.
Business is only fair, a feeling of un­
certainty is prevailing. Tomatoes are 
■ -rolling to market in far greater volume 
than needed. There is a war on all over 
the camp and slashing prices far be­
low the pVofit margin is going on. 
Edmonton reports good ripe toms sell­
ing at 75 cents wholesale and 90 cents 
retail. Saskatoon wires that B.C.'toms 
are being offered for 65 cents whole­
sale and crab apples (Transcendent) at 
$1.50 per crate and this on an over­
loaded market.
During the week importations from 
I the U.S. have been exceptionally heavy, 
mostly in stone fruits and pears. Ital­
ian prunes have been rolling in, no 
doubt owing to their low F.O.B. price. 
Oregon and Washinjjton are both ship­
ping prunes. A  serious loss has been 
taken in Walla Walla and Oregon pru-- 
■nes, due to a heavy development of tex­
ture breakdown. In view of the heavy 
-importation of Italian prunes at a 
price enabling them to retail from 90 
•cents to $1.15 per crate, we fear that the
price of $1.00 per crate F.O.B. shipping 
point, named in last Bulletin for B.C 
prunes will be out of line. _
This morning (Friday) a shiprnent 
of cantaloupes in flats were received 
here. The pack is excellent. The var­
ieties are Hearts of Gold, Hoodoo and 
Pollock. The Pollock variety looks 
particularly attractive fronr an outside 
viewpoint.
I f  our correspondent “ Struggling 
Cantaloupe Grower,” from Dog Lake, 
would send us his name and address we 
think that we could tell him something 
that might cheer him up.
Calgary Wholes^e Prices 
B.C. Apples, Duchess, C Grade,
box ...................... ......... ....... $ 2.00
Crate ......... ......................... . 1.65
B.C. Apples, Cellini. C Grade,
box .............    2.25
Crate ........................ -..............  1.90
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, C Grade,
box ..... ;................     2.35
Crate, $1.90 t o ........ .................  2.00
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, crate,
$2.00 to ................................. 2.25
B.C. Apples, Jeffries, crate.......... 1.90
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
Fancy, box, $1.50 to ...j........  1.60
B.C. Plums, Columbia, Black 
Diamond, Yellow Egg and
Greengage, $1.50 to .............  2.25
B.C. Blackberries, crate ...............  3.00
B.C. Pears, Bartlett ......................  3.50
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box ........  3.50
Fancy, b o x ............................... 3.75
C Grade, box ...........................   3.50
Ont. Plums, Burbank, 11-qt. bskt. 1.25 
Wash. Plums, Diamond, Green­
gage, Tragedy, Silver, crate..
Wash. Peaches, Elberta, box,
$1.50 to ..............................
Wash. Prunes, Italian, box, $1,00
to ............. ......... -..................
Crate ................................. -....
B.C. Tomatoes, crate, 75c to ....
B.C. Tomatoes, Green, box ........  1.15
B.C. Potatoes, sack (cwt.) ............  2.50
.Mta. Potatoes, sack (cwt.) .......... 2.00
B.C. Onions, Sample, sack (cwt.),
$3.00 to .......................      4.C0
B.C; Onions. Silver Skin, box .... 1.65
B.C. Cantaloupes. Standard, crate 4.00
Apple b o x ........ ..........................  3.00
Flat, $1.50 to - ...................... —- L7.‘
Medicine Hat
M E D IC IN E  HAT^ Aug. 26.— Fol­
lowing a very heavy rain here all of | 
Sunday night, .the weather has been 
ivefy suitable for harvesting.
Bi
Wash. Bartlett Pears ........... ...... 4.00
Regina
REG IN A , Aug. 26.— Business dur­
ing the past week has been fairly ac­
tive. L.C.L. arrivals are dropping off.
line.
usiness is picking up in the fru‘ t L ^ mixed fruits and fruit
•ru -D 1 • • • I and vegetables are increasing.
.‘"  these are slatted stock cars a much better shape The last car arriv- L c o n d i t i o n ,  
mg here of Wealthies have consider-*- »
able colour. The apples seem to be
® 1 iV- 1 i-, country points; this,has a tendency to
.  ® week were: OneLp^^j the market, for it lacks stability
car bananas, oim car oranges and lem- ̂ j jg j,  q£ these cars come into com-
^ with those o f the regular trade,
follows-^ disaster is the result for both
Wash. jPeaches, $1.90 t o ..... ....... $ 2.00
Prunes ........................................ 1.25
Bartlett Pears, $3.50 to ...............  4.00
B.C. Crab apples ....................  1.90
pB.C. Plums, $1.75 to ............. . 2.25
Wrapped Apples, $2.50 to ...........  2.75
5.50
5.00
2.00
4.25
4.00
1.25
The trade is over-supplied with crab 
apples and tomatoes. (Cantaloupes are 
moving slowly. Imported peaches and 
prunes are coming quite freely and 
prices have a tendency to weaken. 
Local vegetables are coming on the
WO supplying the
Green Tomatoes .......................  1.50' demand
Peppers, lb.................... .
Local Celery, lb............. .
Local Cucumbers, per 100 
Moosie Jaw
.15
.08
3.00
Car arrivals from Aug. 20th to 26th 
inclusive: Imported mixed fruit, 11; 
Imported prunes, 4; Imported peaches, 
4; Imported pears, 1; Ontario mixed 
fruit, 3; Ontario plums. 1; B.C. apples.
MOOSE JAW , Aug. 25.— Business! i; B.C. mixed fruit, 11; Manitoba mix- 
has been rather quiet this week. Move- ed vegetables, 3.
ment on blueberries has been very Ont. Blueberries, bskt., $2.00 to..$ 2.75 
good, the supply not being sufficient to B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Graven- 
take care of the demand. The market | stein. Fancy, box, $2.75 to .... 3.00 
has been overstocked with B.C. tom-f B.C. Apples, W olf River, Colina,
2.25
1.85
1.15
2.00
.85
Peach box 
Ont. Blueberries, 
$2.25 to
11-qt. bskt..
1.00
2.75
Cal. Grapes, Green, lug .............. 2.50
Local Cabbage, crate, lb. .............02j^
Local Celery, box, lb........................05
B.C. Celery, box, lb.............................05
B.C. Squash, crate, lb.................. .02̂ ^
B.C. Peppers, Green, box, lb..........15
Imported Peppers, Red, box, lb. .25 
Car arrivals: Mixed vegetables, 2
cars B.C.; fruit and vegetables, 9 cars 
B.C.: potatoes, 2 cars B.C.; tomatoes, 1 
CfiT B.C.; onions, 1 car B.C.; plums. 1 
car Ontario; prunes, 1 car Oregon;
atoes on which the jobbers have been 
suffering considerable shrinkage. B.C. 
cantaloupes are over-plentiful and have 
not been standing up long in the warm 
temperature.
B,C. Tomatoes ........................... $ 1.50
B.C. Cucumbers .........................   1.25
B.C. Celery, lb...................................06
Pickling Onions, lb.....................  .11
Apples, Wash., Wfappcjd ............ 3.25
Apples, B.C. Duchess, wrapped.. 2.50
In crates ..................................  2.25
Pears, Wash., Bartlett .............  4.75
Peaches, Cal., Elberta ...............  2.00
Plums. Wash., all varieties, 4-
bskt. crates ...........................  2.40
Prunes, Wash., Italian ...............  1.50
Crab apples, Trans., $1.75 to ..... 1.90
Swift Current
S W IF T  CU RRENT, August 27.— ' 
Weather for the past week has been 
warm with few light showers through­
out the district. Cutting is general 
throughout the district and in some 
parts nave started threshing.
Car arrivals from August 19th to 
26th: 1 car bananas; 8 cars Wash,
mixed fruit; 6 cars B.C. mixed fruit and 
vegetables; 6 cars'B.C. mixed fruit and 
vegetables to country points; 1 car 
Ontario plums.
Apples, wrapped, box ...............$ 2.35
Apples, crates .....................    2.00
Crab apples, box ........................ 1.65
Prunes, box .............................   1.00
Plums, 4-bskt. crate.................   2.25
Peaches, Elberta, box .............   1.60
Pippin, Fancy, box, $2.50 to 2.75 
B.C. Apples, Assorted, crate, $2 2.50 
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
Fancy, box, $1.50 to ...........  1.80
C Grade, $1.25 to ..................  1.50
Imp, Pears, Bartlett, Fancy, box,
$4.00 to ................................  4.25
C Grade, $3.75 to ....................  4.00
Ont. Pears, basket, $1.50 to ......  1.75
Imp. Peaches, Elberta, No. 1, box,
$1.75 to ................................  2.00
No. 2. box, $1.50 t o ................. 1.75
Imp. Plums, Tragedy, 4-basket
case. No. 1, $1.75 to ...........  2.25
Imp. Plums, Italian Prunes, No.
1, box, $1.10 to ............   1.25
Ont. Plums, Shilo and Red. bskt.,
$1.00 to ................................  1.50
Ont. Plums, Greengage, bskt.,
$1.50 to ................;...............  1.75
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt.
case, $1.00 to ..........    1.50
Field, Green, Apple Box. $1.25 1.35
B.C. Cantaloupes, Assorted, crates 
18-23, $4.50 to
Orit. Plums,' Green, 6-qt. bskt,
Ont. Plums, Green. 11-qt. bskt...
Ont. Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt., 85c..
Ont. Apples, Duchess, barrel. No.
Ont. Apples, Duchess, barrel. No.
2 ....... . ................................
Calif. Peaches, Elberta, Grade
2. box, $1.85 to .....................
Wash. Peaches, Elberta, Craw­
ford, box ...................... ....... 1.85
Cal. Pears, Bartlett, Fancy,.box 
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, Fancy,
box, $3.75 to ......... .
Wash. Prunes, Italian, box ........
Vancouver
V AN C O U VE R , Aug. 26.—  Heavy 
rains have fallen during the past week, 
bringing lower temperatures.
There have been heavy arrivals of 
peaches and pears during the past 
week, niostly from Washington points. 
A  very large proportion of the pear im­
ports are for cannery purpose.
There is a moderate supply of local 
and Gulf Island early fall apples on the 
market at prices according to quality. 
There are a few Gravensteins among 
them. During the earlier part of the 
week apples were inclined to the short 
side and some difficulty was involved 
in obtaining good shipping stock for 
outside orders. '
A  few local Italian prunes are now 
in and are wholesaling at 5c per lb.
The glut of tomatoes which obtained 
a week ago is now a thing of the past 
and at present there is a decided short­
age. A  carlot of tomatoes on this mar­
ket right 'now would be very quickly 
cleaned up at satisfactory figure to the 
shipper. It has been noted that gluts 
such as obtained last week are usually 
followed by a few days of s.carcity.
During the last two weeks three car- 
lots of Oliver cantaloupes have arrived 
on this market and have been well re-
Rhubarb, bo.̂ > $1.00 to ....... ........ 1.25
Tornatoc.s, Field, crate'..... ...... 1.25
Tomatoes, H.H.,»cratc, $1.50 to.. 1.75
Cucumbers, doz., 30c to ...,............... 75
Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam.............. 30
Green Peppers, lb..............................30
(Tauliflower, doz. .........................  2.75
Cabbage, lb., 2e to ...'........ ................. 03
Head Lettuce, crate....................  1.25
Celery, Local, doz., 90c to ......  1.00
Spinach, lb., .......   05
Green Peas, lb................... ................05
Green Beans, lb....... ...................  .05
Wax Beans, lb....................................05
Broad Beans ............................... >05
Parsley, dozen bunches ................ 30
Garlic, lb...............  20
Vegetable Marrow, lb......................... 02
Beets, sack, $1.25 to ........    1.75
Carrots, sack, $1.00 to ....   1.25
Turnips, sack, $1.50 to ...............  2.00
Parsnips, sack ......    1.75
Onions, sack, ............   3.25
Potatoes ............................... -..... 1.75
Yakima F.O;B. Shipping Prices. Sub 
jeet To Cmange
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STOCKWELL'S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
B IG  STOCK OF
ENAMELWARE
JUST AR R IVED .
Call in and inspect it.
StEOURMIIeU
The most reasonably priced on 
the market.
Co-operation
The
Keynote
_ __
Delicious ....  $2.50 $2.25 $2.0(i
Spitzenburg .............  1.85 1.60 1.35
Jonathan .......   1.50
Newton ..... ............. .....
Rome, 163 and larger 1.50
Stay man ............   1.85
Wagner ....................  .....
Winesap .......   1.90
Winter Banana ..... . .....
Jonathan, 6 Sept. ..... 2.00
Jonathan, IS Sept.....  1.90
Jonathan, 30 Sept, .... 1.50
For Standard sizes 163 and larger not 
to exceed 10 per cent smaller. Special 
prices large sizes.
No change in B.C. F.O.B. shipping" 
point prices excepting onions, which 
are now $35.00 per ton.
The price of Macs will be announced 
next week.
CANADA IS THIRD IN
SILVER PRODUCTION
1.25
1.60
1.75
1.65
1.25
1.00
1.35
1.00
1.00
.90
1.40
1.50
1.50
1.40
1.00
Dominion Has Greatest Output Of The 
Precious Metal Within The Empire
About one-eighth of the world’s an­
nual silver production comes from 
mines within the British Empire. Can­
ada’s silver mines have been the great­
est producers within the Empire for 
two decades. Today she is the third 
largest producer in the world, being 
surpassed only by Mexico and the 
United States, which togethef contrib­
ute nearly 65 per cent of the annual 
production.
Native silver was known to the Am­
erican aborigines about Lake Superior 
before the arrival of .Europeans. Sam­
uel, de Champlain mentions the occur­
rence of galena on the east shore of 
Lake Temiskaming, directly opposite 
and a few miles away from the famous 
Cobalt area of Ontario, but knowledge 
of the presence 6f silver is not re­
corded. Silver ores have since been 
found, in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,- 
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, 
British Columbia and Yukon. The 
principal producing areas in order of 
their importance are Ontario, British 
Columbia and Yukon.
Records of production have been 
kept since 1858. These records show 
a total recovery of 451,000,000 fine
ounces to the end of 1923. Last year 
ceived. This is the first year a carlot j the recovery was slightly in excess of 
movement has developed from Oliver. 20,000,000  ̂hne ounces. The price of
5.50
6.50
7.50
1.50
Sizes, crates 27-32, $6.00 to ....
Sizes, crates 36-45, $7.00 to ....
B.C. Cukes, Field, box, $1.00 to....
Ont. Cukes, Field, 11-qt. bskt.,
75c to '................ :.................. 1.60
B.C. Celery, lb., 8c to ...................... 10
B.C. Cabbage, Carrots, Beets,
cwt., $4.60 to ........................ 5.00
B.C. Onions, Yellow, Sample,
cwt., $4.60 to ........................ 5.00
Imported Onions, Spanish, crate,
50 lbs.....................................  4.00
The cantaloupes are well graded and 
packed and are excellent in every way. 
I f  what has arrived can be taken as a 
true indication of what Oliver shippers 
intend to do in this line they have no 
thing to fear in the way of outside com 
petition once their shipping season has 
started.
The following produce was imported 
at Vancouver during the week ending 
August 25th: Apples, Wash., 94 box­
es; pears. Wash., 16,368 boxes and 
lugs; peaches. Cal. and Wash., 17,434 
boxes; Italian prunes, Wash., 5,797 
boxes; oranges. Cal., 2,627 cases; lem­
ons, Cal., 325 cases; lemons, Australia, 
334 cases; grapefruit. Cal., 609 cases; 
Fla., 5 cases: grapes. Wash, and Cal., 
2,415 pkgs.; bananas. Central America, 
3,315 bunches; cantaloupes. Wash., 1,- 
022 crates; watermelons. Wash, and 
Cal., 4,601; Honeydews, Cal., 1,924; 
Casabas, Cal., 591; Ice Cream melons, 
661; sweet potatoes, Cal., 89 pkgs.; 
onions, Wash., 10 sacks.
Condemned from above and return­
ed to U.S.A.: 74 boxes apples and 1,- 
944 boxes pears. Codling Moth infesta­
tion. .
Apples, Gravenstein, Extra Fan­
cy, $3.00 to ......................... $ 3.50
Gravenstein, Local, crate ........  1.75
Winesap, old ......   1.50
Newtown, o ld ................. ..........  2.50
Cooking, Local, up to  ......... 2.00
Crabs, Siberian .........................  1.25
Pears, Bartlett, wrapped, $3.25 to 3.50
Pears, Bulk ................................. 2.50
Peaches, Elberta and Crawford,
$1.50 to ................................. 1.60
Plums, Cal., Tragedy .........    2.00
Plums, Grand Duke, Wixon and
Giant ....................................  2.75
Plums, Grccngjfge ......................  1.75
Plums, Kelsey ............................  3.25
Plums, Local, crate .................... • 1.50
'Prunes, Italian, Imp., box, $1 to 1.10
Prunes, Local, lb............................... 05
Cantaloupes, Flats ............   2.00
Cantaloupes, 36s, B.C...................  2.75
silver fluctuates frooi day to day; the 
highest yearly average recorded is $1.35 
per standard ounce 925 fine, and the 
lowest Slyi cents. The total market 
value placed on Canada’s production 
during the years for which records arc 
available is necessarily based on aver­
age market values from year to year. 
Between the years 1858 and 1923 the 
silver produced was valued at $290, 
705,532; in 1924 the value was $13,519,- 
043.
The mines of Cobalt, South Lorrain 
and Gowganda, all in the province of 
Ontario, are Canada’s principal silver 
producers. Since the first discoveries 
in this area, about twenty years ago, 
the production has been close to 357 
million ounces, or 79 per cent of the 
total recorded production since 1858, 
Present production is at the rate of 
nearly 9,900,000 ounces per annum.
Silver production in Yukon and in 
British Columbia is obtained from 
lead-zinc ores. Following the discov­
ery of silver-lcad-zinc ores in the Koo­
tenay district, a maximum production 
( f  151,333 ounces) in British Colum­
bia was attained in 1901. Between 1906 
and 1915 there was 'a marked decline, 
but since the latter date there have 
been advances. The present rate of 
production is about 8,000,000 ounces 
per .Tntiuni. In recent years a num­
ber of silver-lead prospects were lo­
cated in Yukon .md rich ores arc being 
mined in the Mayo district, where the 
prcs_ t rate of product'on is about one 
mill'nn c> nccs per annum.— Natural 
Rcscurccs, Canada.
Aside from the success Pa­
cific Milk enjoys and the fine 
thing it is for the Fraser Val­
ley farmers to have found the 
way to prosperity through co­
operation, the fact that 2,000 
farmers here haVe so well 
solved their marketing pro­
blem is a tremendous asset 
to the wealth and content­
ment of British Columbia.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
OO p e7 ' dai/,
W IT H  B A T H  U P  TO $ 2 ,5 0
HOTELCANADA
,514- RICHARDS ST.
: V A N C O U V E R .  B.C.
Vaneoimr
TRE88ES.
W i f i i i h e  
Cream left in! ^
Keep a supply 
inyourpantiy
FREE RECIPE BOOK—
Write The Borden Co., Limited, Van­
couver.
WATER NOTICE
mg Inwyrrj pleading his first 
I been f'-taincd by a farmer to 
’ a r ’."' 1 .against a railroad 
- iTvo-' four hogs. Seeking 
' ' ' ■ jury the magnitude
• ' ' ‘ elaimcd:
' n’'S, renflcmen 
the number there
Storage
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Westbank 
Irrigation District, whose address is 
Westbank, B. C., will apply for a lic­
ence for the storage of 250 acr^cct of 
water out of a tributary of Powers 
Creek, also known as Payntcr Lake, 
which flows easterly and drains into 
Powers Creek, about two and one-half 
miles south of Horseshoe Lake.
The storage-dam will be located at 
cast end of lake. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is about 250 
acre feet, and it will flood about 40 
acres of land additional to present area. 
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about the south 
boundary of D.L. 4119, and will be us­
ed for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict.
The licence applied for is to supple­
ment a right to take and use water as 
per Diversion Licences held by the 
Westbank Irrigation District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 30th day of July, 1925.
A  copy of this notice and an applica- 
(ion pursuant thereto and to the '‘W a­
ter Act, 1914,”  will be filed in the of­
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Wf.tcr Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
i^rliamcnt Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local newa- 
pap̂ cr.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is August 6tl\, 1925. 
W E S T B A N K  IR R IG A T IO N  
D ISTR IC T ,
Applicant.
51-c By G. M eINTO SH , Secretary.
The North Okanag.in Poultry Shov*̂  
will be held this year at Endcrby.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAbPlST
B U T T E R
 ̂/
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  has more protein-muscle-makcr than 
steak and twice as much as eggs.
I •
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  has three times a^ much fat-muscle 
energizer as eggs and six times as much as steak.
These statements are sworn as being true by tj'®
facturers of SQ U IR R EL B R A N D  P E A N U T  
BUTTER , therefore it is well for us to realize the 
wonderful food value contained in P E A N U T  
b u t t e r  and the advantage of having our children
use more of it.
SQ U IR R EL B R A N D  P E A N U T  B U T T E R
in medium sized pails; each ........  .........
SQ U IR R EL B R A N D  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  in 
handy drinking cup size; each ..........
PE TE R  R A B B IT  P E A N U T  BUTl^ER in
iurh sized pails; each ......... .................
PE TER  R A B B IT  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  in - 
children’s handy toy pails; each ......... .
R ING  THE< P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FOR 214
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
Xmas Apples!
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a bQx ofj 
Occidental Apples at Christmas. Guaranteed to be deliv­
ered in first-class condition on all orders placed before
September 30th.
Delicious ..................'$5.50 McIntosh Red .......... . $5.00
Jonathan ............. —-  $5.00 Grimes Golden ........ . $4.75
Spitzenberg ............ $5.25 Yellow Newton .......... $5.25
Rome Beauty ....—.... $5.25
SEHD IN  Y O U R  ORDERS R IG H T  A W A Y
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E LO W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery  ̂ Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E S T A B LISH E D  FIRM
SPORTSMEN!
Hunting season commences 
'uesday, Sept. 15th, when 
ducks and deer will be lawful 
game. See us for reliable am­
munition. Winchester, Rem­
ington, Dominion and West- 
•;rn in Dupont loads.
GOLFERS!
Another shipment of genuine 
Golf Drivers, Baffys and Rust­
less Irons have arrived from 
the famous makers, D. An- 
d*'rson & Sons, “ Bonnie” 
Scotland.
TENNIS SPECIAL
Owing to an error on the part 
, of tile factory in doubling our 
last shipment of PROSSKR 
ST ITC H E D  T E N N IS  
B ALLS
we now have the best ball in 
tlie city (a regular 55c ball), 
to olTer at <I*‘| O K
3 for ............ ...... .
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles—and—Sport Goods
T H E  TR A PS
♦  '%• ♦''•I'
SPORT ITEMS •
^ 4 . ^ 1 t * ^ * * *  * * * * * * * * ' * • *
BASKETBALL
R E G U LA T IO N S  AS TO
GAM E N O W  ISSUED
(Continued from page 4)
Local Executive W ill Mcc|:
A meeting of the executive of the lo­
cal Basketball As.sociation will be held 
tomorrow evening, when 'matters per- 
taiiiing to the i>ust season, to au In- 
terior League and to preliminary ar­
rangements for . the fortlicoming win­
ter’s programme will be considered.
The annual meeting of the Interior 
Ba.sketball Association, which is to be 
held during this month, will require 
two deleg.ites from Kelowna in addi­
tion to tlic two executive officers, Ted 
Busc and J, G. McKay.
With the new additions to the Scout 
Hall, including shower baths and im- 
[iroved heating facilities, Kelowna will 
boast of the best hall of its kind m the 
Interior, the lighting, heating and dres­
sing-room advantages being unsurpas­
sed, So this season, with a well-equip­
ped hall and better co-operation iimong 
the various centres, basketball should 
prove more populat" than ever.
Penticton will again have strong re­
presentation on the floor in senior “B ’ 
entry, practically all of their last year’s 
team being available, in addition to 
which Norman Forbes, former Victor­
ia Presbyterian star, will be located in 
the south for the winter and will be an 
additional source of strength.
Kelowna has all of last year’s team 
intact, with several intermediates read- 
y for senior company, including "Stub” 
Roweliffe and Earle Wilson, who, with 
the Parkinsons, Carson McLeod, Doug. 
Kerr and McKay, will give sufficient 
mjiterial to build up a strong quintette. 
Barton and "Turk ’ Lewis arc also in 
town at present, and if they remain 
here for the winter, w;ill enable the 
team manager to have enough players 
to make places on the team a question 
of form shown in practice. No new 
material is in sight among the girls’ 
aggregation but there are several youn- 
gcr-players'who only need coaching to 
be able to form a team strong enough, 
to hold their own with other clubs in 
the Valley.
C R IC K E T
In that portion of the district fenown 
as the Electoral District of Creston. 
open season for one day only, namely, 
October 31st.
In that portion of the Electoral Dis 
i.ict of Lillooet situate and Tying alon 
the Fraser River from Bi^ Bar Crcc 
on the nortli to Texas Creek on the 
south,, extending a distance of ten miles 
on either side of the Fraser Tlivci\ op­
en season from 9ctobcr 15th to Octo­
ber 31st. I \.
Western District (cock birds only). 
On Vancouver. Island 
Bay Municipality) and on Gabriola and 
Texada Islands, open season from Oc­
tober I5th to November .fOth'. Oii bid- 
ney. Moresby, Pender, Maync, Galian- 
D, Saltspring, Deunian and Ho*nby 
Islands,, open season f^m  October 
iStli to.4)eccmbcr 31st. On the Main­
land (except that portion thereof h»own 
as the Squaniish Valley and the Muni­
cipality of Point Grey and that further 
portion of Point Grey under the con- 
trol of the Crown), open season from 
October 15th to November 30th.
Western District (heu birds): On
Saltspriiig, Denman and Hornby Is­
lands, open season from December 1st 
to Pedember 3l8t."
European Partridge 
European Partridge.—-Eastern Dis 
trict: In  that portion of the ^dtnet 
known as the Electoral Districts of 
Similkamcen and South Okanagan, op 
cn season from ■ October 15th to Nov 
ember 15th. In that portion of the 
district known as the Electoral Dis­
trict of North Okanagan, open season 
from November 1st to November 15th.
Western District: In that portion o f 
the flistrict situ îtc and lying on the 
Mainland and known and denned as 
the -Delta Municipality, .open season 
from November ' iSth to November 
30th;
BAG L IM IT S  
Big Game
Deer.-—No person shall anywhere in 
the Northern and Eastern Districts 
kill or take or haye in their possession 
during the open season more than two
1
G. W . V. A.
League Standing 
P. W . L. D. Pts,
 ........ 5 3 1 1 "7
.....  5 3 1 1 7
1 .......... 5 3 2 0 6
............. 5 0 5 0 0
Team W ill Compete A t Revelstoke
Difficulties standing in the way of 
Kelowna being represented at Revcl- 
stokc during the Interior Trapshooting 
Association’s shoot, to be held this 
week-end, were cleared away at a spec­
ial meeting of the Glcnmore Gun Club 
held Monday night at which represen­
tatives of the Rutland organization 
were also present.
A grant towards expenses of the trip 
was made from each club, and a team 
will be sent to shoot for the Citizens 
Cup, for the Interior team title. This 
cup was purchased through the med­
ium of funds subscribed by local resi­
dents, and is open for competition for 
teams from Interior clubs annually.
Revelstoke have also consented to 
alter the programme of the tournament 
to allow the team shoot to be staged 
on Monday morning. Sept. 7th. which 
will allow those participating to be 
back the same evening.
The team to represent Kelowna has 
Ihoii selected as follows:—F. Casorso, 
W. R. Maxson, R. S. Moc, R. Haldane 
ami Geo. Suthcrlanu. Ml five are well 
known shots, who, if ti v arc in form, 
will no doubt turn in a , od score.
Tin's is the same tcaii s shot at 
Vernon lately, and after g g into a 
tie with Revelstoke, lost the m con­
test in the resulting shoot o.t.
An angler, fishing the other ! ly in a 
hole in the north fork of ti e Wap, 
which empties into Mabel Lake, caught 
leu salmon trout, weighing in all 90 
pounds.
Occidentals Climb In  League Table
Veterans and City will stage a battle 
royal this week with the league cham- 
pionsWp at stake, following the second 
consecutive victory of the Occidentals, 
who, not content with putting a stop 
to the City's previous unbeaten record, 
followed up last week by defeating the
G. W .V.A. 131 for 8 wickets to 77.
The paxdcers are now assured of se­
cond place, for, with each club having 
one match to play, either City or Vets 
will lose this week, and the Occiden­
tals are almost sure of defeating the 
S.O.E. Even if the G.W.V.A.-City 
match ends in a draw, the three teams 
would probably finish in a three-corn­
ered tie.
The sudden' spurt of the fruit men 
and thi îr rise in the league table has 
not been a surprise, for they have 
gradually strengthened their team unti 
they are now the outstanding eleven.
Batting first, the Occidentals lost 
their first two wickets for 10 runs, but 
from that time until the loss of their 
eighth wicket the G.W.V.A. bowlers 
were treated with little respect. Verity 
came on to take the last three wickets, 
but the score had mounted to such a 
respectable total that the Occidentals’ 
skipper decided to declare.
Oliver and Dunlop had considerable 
success with the ball, but it was left 
to Peel to make the best record when 
he took care of the tail end of the bat­
ting order with 3 wickets for 5 runs. 
No less than 17 extras were chalked up 
against the Vets, this being the hjghest 
score of the season in this department. 
G. W . V. A.
Whitehorn, Ibw. b Dunlop .............  4
White, b Dunlop    12
Sutton, st. Bennett, b Oliver 4
Verity, b Dunlop .................... -.....  14
Hinkson, b O liv e r ..............    2
Francis, not out ...:....... ............... 16
Hill, c Oliver, b A. P. Hayes ......  7
Campbell, c B. Loyd, b Dunlop .... 13
Bristowc, b Peel .......   0
Smith, b Peel ..................................  0
Pringle, c Bennett, b Peel .............  0
Extras ..............................    5
77
O C C ID E N TA L
Wadsworth, b Sutton ....................  1
Dunlop, b Sutton ..1......... 7
A. K. Loyd, c Hill, b Whitehorn 19
Bennett, b Sutton ...........................  5
B. Loyd, h Sutton ..........................  18
Oliver, b Verity ....    32
A, P. Hayes, Ibw. b Verity ..........  31
Hunt, not out ............................... 1
Extras ...............................    17
H. Lee, H. Peel, did not bat.
sociation. •
Under the cir9umstances, an apolo 
gy is due the Oyama team for some 
one’s blunder, or there was a misunder 
standing on their part with some of the 
players who had no connection with the 
executive.
‘ F O O T B A L L
Merritt Again Wins Robertson Cup
In a hopelessly one-sided game, play 
ed on neutral ground at Kamloops last 
Saturday, Merritt for the second con­
secutive year won the Robertson Cup, 
defeating Revelstoke in the final by the 
overwhelming score of 8 goals to (. 
In the “Kamloops Sentinel’s” report o : 
the game credit is given to Harley 
Dean, “but for whose masterly exhibi­
tion as goal tender,”  it states, “ the 
score would have run iqto double fig­
ures.” Fine combination and accurate 
shooting on the part of the winners 
featured the game.
Owing to the lengthy journeys nec­
essitated by the cup matches, Keldvvna 
decided not to enter the competition 
this year, and, with the exception o: 
the final, the games were fought out 
between Merritt and Kamloops, Re­
velstoke being granted a bye to meet 
the winner. .
It is a pity that a larger measure o 
competition cannot be obtained for this 
splendid trophy, but the great distances 
which separate the towns in which 
football is a live athletic sport seem to 
constitute a very difficult and costly 
obstacle, although it is possible that 
completion and operation of the C.N.R. 
Okanagan branch may help matters in 
this respect.
HI D B  EB
m
50c
B O W LIN G
131
A N A L Y S IS
Runs Wickets
Sutton ............-...........  33
White ........................   25 0
Whitehorn ................. 29 1
Hinkson .........................  7 0
Verity ..........................• 20 3
Oliver ............. ,........ . 23 2
Dunlop ........................ 32 4
A. K. Loyd ........... .1.- 8 0
A. P. Hayes ................  4 1
Peel ...........................   5 3
An Unfortunate Misunderstanding
An unfortunate misunderstanding oc­
curred this week when the Oyama cric­
ket team appeared on the field, just as 
the Vets and Occidentals were prepar­
ing to commence their fixture, the visi­
tors being under’ the impression that 
they were to be given another match 
with a local eleven.
Unfortunately, through some misuii- 
dcrstamling. Oyama h.ad been notified 
that they could bo accommodated; hut 
the secretary of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Association. Chester Owen, when 
interviewed, disclaimed any rcspon.si- 
bility, stating that nbthing had been 
done officially to invite the visitors, as 
tile league fixture occupied the date.
Neither could any light be thrown on 
the matter by any of the executive, who 
stated that no out oT town - matches 
were arranged against a representative 
eleven without the sanction of the as-
m
F L IT  destroys them—«asy 
to use ' and positively 
effective, 
bottles, each ...
Tins, each  ................  75c
Hand Sprayers..........  50c
Wilson’s Poison Pads, 1 0 c  
per package ......
Tanglefoot, double 
sheets ................
doer, all of which must be of the tauR' 
sex, and in the Western District, kill 
or take or have in their possession dur­
ing the open season more than three 
deer, all of which must he of the male 
sox.
Bcay.—No person shall kill or lake 
or have in their possession during the 
open sl'ason more than three boar of 
any species other than Grizzly, and 
nortli) of the main line of the Canadian 
National Railway, formerly known as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, two 
Grizzly bear, and south of the said rail­
way line, one Grizzly bear.
Mountain Sheep.— In the portion of 
the Province north of the main line of 
le Canadian National Railway, forpier- 
y known as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, no person shall at any time 
cill or take or have in their possession 
luring the open season more than two 
Alohiitain Sheep of any one species or 
three altogether of the male sex. In 
the Electoral Districts of Fernic, Cran- 
jrook, Columbia, Cariboo and Lilloo- 
ct, ho person shall at any time kill or 
take or have in their possession during 
the open season more than one Moun­
tain Sheep of the male sex.
Caribou.— In that portion of the Pro­
vince situate and lying to the south 
and cast of the main line of the Cana­
dian National Railway, formerly known 
as tlic Canadian Northern Railway, and 
north of the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, no person shall at any 
time kill or take or have in their pos­
session dtir.ng the open scation inaic 
than one Cinibou of the male se-X. , 
Mountain Goat.—Throughout the 
Province no person shall at any time 
cill or take or have in their posses iion 
during the open season more than two 
Mountain Goat.
Game Birds
Pheasants (cock birds only).— Nor­
thern and Eastern Districts, except in 
the Creston Electoral District:^Daily 
bag limit, 4; total bag limit, 15. In 
Creston Electoral District: Total bag 
limit, 3. Western District: Daily bag 
limit, 6; total bag limit, 25. In the dis­
tricts where the season is open for the 
shooting of both cock and hen pheas­
ants: Daily bag limit, 6, of which only 
2 shall be hens; total bag limit, 25.
Quail.—Northern and , Eastern Dis­
tricts: Daily bag limit, 10; total bag 
limit, 100. Western District (except 
Bolj.-White): Daily bag limit, 10; total 
bag limit, SO, except in North Cowic- 
han Municipality and the Districts of 
Seymour, Sahtlam, Quarhichan, Cow- 
ichan, Helmcken and Shawnigan, where 
the daily bag limit shall be 6; total bag 
limit, 25.
Grouse and Ptarmigan.— Northern 
and Eastern Districts: Daily bag limit, 
6 of one species or 12 of all species; 
total bag limit, 50 in the aggregate. 
Western District: Daily bag limit, 5 
Blue and 5 W illow Grouse; total bag 
limit, 50.
Prairie Chicken.— Northern District: 
Daily bag limit, 6; total bag limit, 50. 
Eastern District: Daily bag limit, 3; 
total bag limit, 12.
European Partridge.— Northern and 
Eastern Districts: Daily bag limit, 4; 
total bag limit, 15. Western District: 
Daily bag limit  ̂ 6; total bag limit, 25.
' Ducks.-—Daily bag limit, 20; total 
bag limit, 150. ,
Gcc.se.—Daily bag limit, 10; total 
bag limit, 50.
Brant.— Daily bag limit, 10; total bag 
limit, SO.
Black-brcastcd and Golden Plover, 
Greater and Lesser Yellowicgs. 
bag limit, 15 in the aggrcf^atc of !}U 
kinds; total bag limit, iSO in the ag­
gregate. . .
Wilson Snipe.—Daily bag limit, 25; 
total bag limit, 150.
Coots.— Daily bag limit, 25; total 
bag limit, 150.
Every" person, upon the request of 
any Constable or Game Warden, shall 
furnish satisfactory, proof to him of the 
locality and dates upon which any 
game was by him killed or taken.
The ppen seasons declared by the re­
gulations do not apply to certain areas 
in the Province, incLuding Kaicn Is­
land, in the Prince Rupert Electoral 
District; that portion of the Dewdney 
Electoral District known as the Col­
ony Farm; a portion of Nanaimo Har-
hour and a portion of Nelson District 
along the north shore of the West 
Arm of Kootenay Lake.
The ojien seasons declared by the re­
gulations do not apply to the hunting, 
taking or having in possession of Quail, 
Pheasants, Prairie' Chicken (Sharp- 
tailed Grouse) or Partridges when 
snow is pu the ground.
Fireamta Licences Rcturna
Each holder of a firdarms licence 
issû Vl under the provisions of the 
“ Game Act” must return it, within a 
period of two months after its expira­
tion, to the Game Conservation Board 
with a statement on the back of it 
sliowiiu 
see umi
TUURSDAY, ^toP’yEMBER 3>
inc u it u
ig the game taken by (he liccn- 
idor his licence.
SPECIALS
6 R O O M ED  H O U SE  on good 
lot in good residential dis­
trict.
? c " r ’  $ 9 0 0 .0 0
One of the best improved build­
ing lots in Kelow)ia.
Ideal location near lake;;all fenced 
and with water laid on;, ,beautiful 
lawn and garden.
A  snap at ...... . .
On terms.
E .  W . W ilkin son  &  Co.
B E R N AR D  AVE .
OUIMLWENINB 
SPECIAL FOR n.00
Ten 10c black covered E X E R ­
CISE BOOKS, good ink pappr 
with a good mechanical propel­
ling pencil, taking regular nize
Eversharp leads; $ 1 . 0 0
BIQ  V A L U E S
in all lines of School Supplies.
D IX O N ’S P E N C ILS  
from ..................... 35c
SPURRIER’S
PRICES P A ID  FOR
CULL APPLES & WINDFALLS
D E L IV E R E D
Jonathan .....................
Grimes Golden .................
Yellow Newtown  ,—.—
Rome Beauty....................
Wealthy ............................
A T  O UR  FACTO R Y
Per ton
ins. in diameter and over ....$15.00
over 2 ins, and less than 2J  ̂ ....$ 6.00
less than 2 ins. ............ ..... -.... $ 2.00
packing house run .................... $ 8.00
2Yt ins. in diameter and over ....$10.00
McIntosh Red ............... . L over 2 ins. and less than 2J  ̂ ....$ 6.00
Northern Spy .....................
Wagner & most other var.
less than 2 ins...... ....... .............$ 2.00
packing house run ........ .....—.....$ 6.00
W e sort all apples to size mechanically without charge.
THOS. B U L M A N  & SON
(E A TM O R E )
Vernon Road Phone 277-Ll Kelowna, B. C.
1-tfc
Sanitary 
3 for
Coils;
Sanitary Coils, better OFCp 
quality; 6 for ....
FLIE S  SPR EAD  
DISEASE
D O N ’T  SPARE TH EM .
:  Holmes \
;  Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone ^0
IET H E  GROCERY O N  T  
CORNER
N e w  F a l l  M o d e s
As Nature transforms the woodlawns from green to flaming colors, fashion 
keeps pace, heralding the new season in apparel expressing with equal
sincerity the spirit of Autumn days.
L A W S O N ’S brings the best of the newest styles to you, each one a gem of 
the mode, revealing in its radiant beauty the true spirit of Falltime richness. 
For wpflien and misses, tall or short,-small or large, never was fashion so 
lavish in the latitude allowed for individual requirements and preferences. 
Choosing here and now when assortments land variety are a4; their peak of 
completeness will prove a most happy and beneficial occupation.
COATS, S IM P LE  OR ELABO RATE ,,U SH ER IN  F A L L
The new coats are versatile in styling and fabric. Rich fa­
brics of. pile surfacings fashion modes that are straight and 
slim for^the most part. Other types flare at the bottom giv­
ing fullness. Fur is lavishly used. ,
FROCKS T E L L  A  C H A R M IN G  STO RY OF 
N EW N ESS
Keeping to the straight line, fall dresses show new depar­
tures in ways demure or debonair, quaint or dashing. The 
mode as shown here, includes simple dresses, elaborate af­
fairs for afternoon and evening functions, and dashing crea­
tions for sports wear.
S K IR TS  PLE A SE  IN  L E N G T H  AND C O LO U R
gi;
Any one selected here will prove a fascinating ally to the
gay little sweater or over-blouse. Different weaves, of silk
or wool fabric, pleated and plain, in attractive colour com­
binations.
F A W N  V E LO U R  COAT, trimmed very elaborately with 
Kokinski fur around collar and around f i f l
bottom. Price ................................................ d J e llF .U V
V E L O U R  CO AT in rosewood shade; flare front, trimmed 
with fur; embroidered in silk and button to ^
match; fur on collar in natural fitch .............
A L L  W O O L  V E LO U R  C O AT in rust color, 
lar of marmot fur, also band of fur around 
bottom of coat. Price ...... ...........................
Double col-
$ 4 1 .5 0
F A W N  CU T V E LO U R  C O AT with fine quality 
Tbibetinc fur collar. The novelty buttons as a
trimnnng make a smart coat. $ 3 2 .5 0
A N  A L L  W O O L  D U V E T Y N E  CO AT in the
new cranberry shade. The large collar and flare 
arc trimmed with Canadian beaver. (CFvFC O O  
Full lining of heavy satin. Price....
S IL K  CANTO N DRESS in the new almond green 
shade. Small tucks all down the front and stitched 
with gold thread. Flares on cither side and self 
sash tying at back. ( £ 0 7
Price .................................................  I  • t i l/
A  N E W  M ODEL with flared skirt. Wide three- 
inch lace down the front and around the neck. 
Piping in same shade as dress, (£ O Q  QPk 
Color, rust. Price ...........................
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
O
PH O N E  215
--
K E L O W N A , b : cr
